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CHAPTER

Q 1.1

1 - INTRODUCTION

AND OVERVIEW

Introduction

This report summarizesthe development,implementation,and results of a contingent
valuation(CV) study designedto measurethe loss of passiveuse values1arising from injuries
to natural resourcescausedby the Exxon Valdez oil spill. The study was undertakenfor the
State of Alaska in connectionwith the State’s action againstthe Exxon Corporation, Exxon
ShippingCompany, and Alyeska PipelineServiceCompanyand its owners.*
This report consistsof this introduction, the four chaptersfollowing it, and appendices.
Chapter 2 describesthe developmentof the contingentvaluation survey instrument. Chapter 3
presentsand discussesthe final survey instrument usedin assessingthe damages.3Chapter 4
discussesthe technicalaspectsof the survey’s administrationand the processingof the survey
data. Chapter 5 contains the analysis of the data collected and includes the estimation of
damages. This report alsocontainsseveralappendicesrelatedto the survey instrumentand the
data collectedusing it.
The core study team for this contingentvaluationproject was led by Richard T. Carson
of the University of California (SanDiego) and Robert CameronMitchell of Clark University.
The other members of the study team were W. Michael Hanemann of the University of
California (Bczkcley), Raymond J. Kopp of Resourcesfor the Future, Stanley Presserof the

‘Passiveuacvalueseucompa88
whateconomists
referto a6optionvalues,existencevalues,ad othernonusevalues
880 F.2d 432

(Mitchell and Carson, 1989; Kopp and Smith, forthcoming 1993). Src Ohio v. Dcpmancnt #Interior,
(D.C. Cir. 1989).

2Afarku v. lkwn et uf., Case No. A92-175 Civil (D. Alaska). Originally filed August 15, 1989, in State Superior
Court, Third Judicial District.
?hroughout this report, the physical effects of the spill of oil on the natural resources are celled injunks, while the
monetized value of these injuries are celled damages.
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University of Maryland (College Park), and Paul A. Ruud of the University of California
(Berkeley).’ Carson, Hanemann,andKoppare resourceeconomists;Ruudis an econometrician;
and Mitchell and Presserare survey researchers.
Lexecon, Inc. servedas project coordinatorand specialconsultantto the state litigation
team. Serving in various advisory capacitieswere Richard C. Bishop of the University of
Wisconsin(Madison), Gardner M. Brown of the University of Washington(Seattle),Howard
Schumanof the University of Michigan (Ann Arbor), Norbert Schwarz of the Zentrzun@r
Umfiugen Mefhoden und Andysen (Mannheim, Germany), Paul Slavic of Decision Research
(Eugene,Oregon), and Robert M. Solowof the MassachusettsInstitute of Technology. Bishop,
Brown, and Solow are economists;Schwarzand Slavic are cognitive psychologists;Schuman
is a survey researcher. None of theseindividualsis responsiblefor any decisionsconcerning
the study or this report; the authorsbear sole responsibilityfor any errors or omissions.

Q 1.2

The Grounding of the Exxon Valdezi
Prince William Sound(the Sound)lies near the top of the @O-milearc of the Gulf of

Alaska which extendsfrom the Aleutian islandson the west to the islandsof southeastAlaska.
It is a remote, ruggedareaof great natural beauty. Much of this region was pristine before the
spill. Prince William Sound is one of the continent’s largest tidal estuary systems, a rich
environmentwhere rivers meet and mingle with the tides. In terms of water surf= alone, the

tie authors wish to acknowledge Michael Conaway and Kerry Martin of Natural Resource Damage Asaument,
Inc., who provided administrative and logistical support to the study teem, and Valerie Fraser Ruud who provided
editorial assistance.
‘The discussion of the grounding of the Exxon Valdet and the characterization of Prince William Sound and tbe
resulting qill of oil are taken from the ‘State/Federal Natural Resource Damage Assessment Plan for the Exxon V&la
Oil Spill: Public Review Draft,” published by the Trustee Council, Juneau Alaska, August 1989.
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Sound is about the size of ChesapeakeBay. Its many islands, bays, and

fiords

give

it a

shorelinemore than 2,000 miles long.
The Soundlies within the boundariesof the ChugachNational Forest. To the southwest
is the Kenai Peninsula,which containsthe KenaiFiords National Park. The westernportion of
the Soundis within the Nellie Juan-CollegeFiord WildernessArea; both the National Forestand
NationalPark are accessibleby air andboat from Anchorage,Alaska’smajor populationcenter,
making the area popular with recreationists. State ferries run among the larger communities.
In recent years, the number of cruise ships and other tourist visits to the area has steadily
increased.
The Kenai Peninsulapoints southwest to the Kodiak Archipelago and the Alaska
Peninsulawhich are separatedby the Shelikof Strait. Along the Alaska Peninsula’scoast is
Katmai National Park. Southeastof the Strait lies Kodiak Island, once the baseof Russia’s
Alaskan seaotter fur trade which nearly destroyedthese native mammals through excessive
hunting. Their numbers,coaxedback from the edgeof extinction, hadgrown backto a healthy
populationthroughout the spill-impactedarea. The Alaska Peninsulatapers, then scattersinto
the islandsof the Aleutian Chain.
The maritime climate nourishesa lush landscape. Rears, whales, bald eagles,puffins,
seals,sealions, and seaotters are amongthe wildlife peoplecome to see. Glaciersthat carved
the intricate M

still sendicebergsfloating out to sea. Theseare the largestglaciersoutside

Antarctica andGreenland. They descendfrom permanentice fields cappingthe coastalChugach
mountainrange.
The Trans-AlaskaPipelineSystemterminatesat the port of Valdezon the northernedge
of the Sound. In 1989, the pipeline carried two million barrels a day of oil produced on

1-3
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Alaska’s North Slope. Approximately two tankers per day load Trans-Alaska Pipeline System

oil at Valdezand transit the Sound.
At 12:04a.m., March 24, 1989,the tanker Exxon Valdez, carrying more than 50 million
gallonsof North Slopecrude oil, ran agroundand ruptured its tankson Bligh Reef in Alaska’s
Prince William Sound. The oil spill that followed was the largest tanker spill in U.S. history.
Approximately 11 million gallonsof crude oil pouredinto the PrinceWilliam Soundin lessthan
five hours. By August 1989, the oil had movedacrossnearly 10,000squaremiles of water in
PrinceWilliam Soundand the Gulf of Alaska. More than 1,000 miles of shorelinewere oiled.
The oil killed thousandsof wild animals. Oil and its breakdownproductsare expected
to linger in someareasfor years, affecting or potentially affecting:
Surfacewater and sediments;
Land managedby naturalresourcetrustees,includingsubmergedland, wetlands,
shoreline,beaches,geologicresources,and other featuresof the land;
Marine plants and microorganisms;
Fish, shellfish, and other marine invertebrates;
Marine mammals,including seaotters and seals;
Birds, including seabirds,waterfowl, shorebirds,and raptors.
The Stateof Alaska filed suit againstthe Exxon Corporation and other potentially responsible
parties claiming compensationfor a wide rangeof natural resourceinjuries.
Shortly after the Exxon Valdez oil spill, the State of Alaska and the United States
undertook a seriesof joint scientific studiesto identify injuries to natural resourcesresulting
from the spill. The statealso undertookthe economicstudiesrequired to quantify certain types
of losses. The contingentvaluation studydiscussedin this report was conductedto measurethe
loss of passiveuse values.
l-4
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0 1.3

Asses&g the Value of the ServicesLost
Becausethe resourceinjuries would give rise to lost passiveusevaluesand becausethe

contingentvaluation methodis the only techniquecurrently availablefor measurementof such
values,the Stateof Alaskacommissioneda state-of-the-artcontingentvaluationstudy. The CV
team was provided with a descriptionof natural resourceinjuries causedby the Exxon Valdez
oil spill that includedthe nature and magnitudeof the injury and the time frame for recovery.
Theseinjuries included: oiled shoreline,bird and mammaldeaths,and effects on fish. These
injury estimateswere understatedfor the reasonthat, in January1991,when the studywent into
the field, some of the crucial sciencestudieswere not yet completed. Hence, lower limits of
then current estimatesof injuries were usedin order to avoid litigation issuesrelating to what
might later prove to be overstatementsof provableinjuries. Similarly, optimistic restorationor
recovery periods were used for the samereason.

0 1.3.1 The Contingent Valuation Method
The CV methodusessurveyquestionsto elicit peoples’valuesfor private or public goods
or servicesby determining what they would be willing to pay for specifiedchangesin the
quantity or quality of such goods or services or what they would be willing to accept in
compensationfor well-specifieddegradationsin the provision of thesegoodsor services.6The
method attemptsto elicit peoples’willingnessto pay (‘WI?) or willingness to accept (WTA)
compensationin dollar amounts. The CV method circumvents the absenceof markets for
servicesprovided by natural resourcesby presentingconsumerswith hypothetical
marketsin
which they havethe opportunityto buy or sell the servicesin question. The marketin a

6Much of the dincusssionin this section is drawn from Mitchell and CIusoa (1989) and Carson (1991).
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contingent valuation study may be modeled after either a private market or a political

referendum. Becausethe elicited valuesare contingentupon the particular hypotheticalmarket
describedto the respondent,this approachcame to be calledthe contingentvaluation method.
Generally, respondentsare presentedwith survey materialwhich consistsof three parts:
1. A detailed description of the services
valued and the hvnotheticaJ
. being
circumstanceunder which it is rnae av&l&
to the resepnQent
. The researcher
constructsa model market in considerabledetail which is communicatedto the
respondentin the form of a scenarioduring the courseof the interview. The
scenariodescribesthe servicesto be valued, the baselinelevel of provision, the
structure under which the services are to be provided, and the method of
payment. All elements of the scenario must be designedto maximize its
plausibility.
2. Ouestionsthat elicit the respondent’svalue for the servim. Thesequestions
are designedto facilitate the valuationprocesswithout biasingthe elicited dollar
amounts.
. . (e.g.. age. income),
3. Ouestions about the resnondent’s charactenstuzs
preferencesrelevant to the servicesb&g valued.md useof the services. This
information, someof which is usuallyelicited precedingand somefollowing the
scenario,is usedto estimatea valuation function for the services.

Q 1.3.2 The Servicesto be Valued

The valuesobtainedin this study are almost exclusivelypassiveusevaluesdue to two
key aspectsof the study.’ First, private servicessuchas commercialfishing, which were being
claimed by private parties, were excludedfrom the injury scenario. Second,with direct use
public services,suchas recreationalfishing, the principal user groupsare comprisedprimarily
of Alaskanresidents. In the multi-stagesampleselectionprocess,no Alaskanhouseholdswere
included in the final sample. As a result of this random selection, the vast majority of
recreationalusersof the areaaffected by the ValdexSpill had no chanceof being selectedto be

‘The contingent valuation technique measures total value, i.e., direct use values and passive use values.
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interviewed8 Therefore, the damageestimatesproducedby this study are comprisedalmost
entirely of lost passiveuse values.
The value of senkes may be measuredin terms of willingnessto pay or willingnessto
accept. In the WTP context, individualsare askedthe maximum they would pay to obtain an
additionalquantity or improvementin the quality of someserviceor group of services;in the

WTA context, individuals are asked the minimum amount they would acceptfor a decreased
quantity or degradedquality of some service. If WTP and WTA were the same for most
individuals and services, the choice between them would not be a problem for damage

estimation;but, as Hanemann(1991)hasdemonstrated,a substantialdifferencebetweenthe two
is possiblefor servicesprovided by non-marketedresources. Therefore, the choice between
WTP and WTA can have important consequences.
Theoretically, the choiceof willingnessto pay or willingnessto acceptdependson the
assignmentof property rights. In the caseof Prince William Soundand other affected areas,

the rights to the servicesare held in trust for presentand future generationsof Americans. Since
the public holds the rights to the services,the correct measureof the value of the degradation
in those services is the minimum amount of money the American people as a whole would
voluntarily agreeto acceptto suffer the loss or disruption of the services. Thus, willingnessto

acceptcompensationis the theoreticallycorrect measurein this case.
Unfortuna&ly, it is very difficult to designa survey that effectively elicits WTA amounts
becauserespondentstend to regard WTA scenariosas implausible.9 Therefore, in the current
damageassessment,we chosewillingnessto pay as the valuationframework even thoughthis
‘Had these households been interviewed, their willingness-to-pay responses may have been motivated to a subs&nhl
extent by direct we considerations.
9 See Mitchell and Carson (1989) for a detailed discussion of the problems involved in eliciting WTA nrpoarr
contingent valuation studies.
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io

choicewill understatethe true value of lossessufferedas a result of the spill, other things b&g
equal*
The next issue is the precise nature of the servicesto be valued. We would like to
position individuals immediatelyprior to the grounding of the Exxon Valdez and elicit from
them the maximum amount of money they would be willing to pay to prevent the lossesin
servicesabout to be causedby the spill. However, this can presentmethodologicalproblems
becauseit is very difficult for individualsto mentally “travel back in time” to just before the
spill and reliably revealwhat their preferenceswould havebeen. This problemcan be overcome
by valuing a comparablereduction in servicesin the future. In the CV study we conducted,
respondentswere told that if no action is taken over the next 10 years another oil spill will
almost certainly causeinjuries to Prince William Sound comparableto those of the Exxon
Valdezspill. Respondentswere then askedtheir willingnessto pay for a realistic program that
would prevent with certainty the injuries which would be causedby sucha spill.

Q 1.4

Development of the Contingent Valuation Study

The assessmentof lost passiveuse valuesarising from the injuries to Prince William
Sound involved a sequenceof activities which are describedin more detail in the following
chapters. We wiIl briefly introducethe sequenceof activitiesto provide the readerwith a “road
map” to the CV study. The processbeganwith the identificationof the injuries to the Sound,
the magnitudeandseverity of each injury, and the time required for the Soundto naturally
recover. As notedabove, injury informationwasprovidedto theCV teamby naturalscientists

workingfor the Stateof Alaska andwas updatedperiodically. The injury data provided the
informational basisfor the lossof resourcesand associatedserviceswhich were to be valuedin
the CV survey.
l-8
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The contingent

valuation

design

process

began

with

the development

of the valuation

scenario, the heart of a CV survey. The initial stage of the scenariodevelopmentused
information gainedfrom a seriesof six focus groups.to Thesegroups, which were conducted
in the statesof Washington,Alaska, Maryland, Virginia, Missouri, and California, allowed us
to explore how individuals perceived the spill and its consequences.We also explored the
assumptionsindividuals brought to the valuation process, assumptionswhich might help or
hinder the elicitation of valid and meaningfulvaluesfor the spill injuries.
Upon completion of the focus groups, a preliminary draft survey incorporating the
valuation scenariowas developed. This draft was first testedby administeringthe survey to a
series of individuals who were paid to participate in the survey testing. Observing their
responsesduring the interview and debriefingtheserespondentsafterward providedinformation
upon which to baserevisions to the survey instrument.
After repeatedtestingand revision in this mannerand also in field interviews, the draft
surveyinstrumentwas further refinedand then testedin a seriesof four pilot surveysin different
parts of the country. Thesepilot testswere in-personinterviews of a relatively small sampleof
randomly chosenrespondentsconductedby professionalinterviewers. After eachpilot survey,
the data were analyzed, the interviewers debriefed, and revisions were made to the survey
instrument. The useof pilot surveysand instrumentrevision is an effective iterative procedure
which can producea high quality, reliable survey instrument. The processof developingthe
survey instrument is describedin Chapter2, and the final survey instrumentitself is described
in Chapter 3.

‘%cus groups are group discussions up to hvo hours in length which consider topics introduced by a moderator who
lead8 the discuhon.
hcur group8 are used to explore people’s beiieh, attitudes, and knowledge about a particular
subject.
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The survey firm retained to administer the surveys was Westat,

Inc.

of Rockville,

Maryland. Westat is one of the country’s most respectedsurvey researchfirms and is often
retainedby government agenciesto conduct their most exacting surveys. Westat conducted
intensiveinterviewer training, providedfield supervision,validatedthe interviews, andexercised
quality control over sampling,data collection, and coding.
Oncethe survey instrumentwas finalized, a sampleof householdsto be interviewedwas
drawn by Westat using standardmulti-stagearea probability samplingtechniquesto represent
all 50 statesand the District of Columbia. Using this procedure,a random sampleof 1,599
dwelling units was drawn. Visits to eachunit establishedthat 176were vacant, leavinga final
sampleof 1,423 occupieddwelling units from which the individual respondentswere drawn by
further samplingat the householdlevel. Professionalinterviewersthen attemptedto administer
the survey to eachselectedrespondent. In someinstances,evenafter repeatedefforts, no one
was found at home; in other cases,respondentsrefused repeatedattempts by interviewers to
completethe interview; and in other instances,no one in the householdspokeEnglish.” In all,
1,043 interviews were completedwith a resulting responserate of 75 percent. This response
rate is comparableto thoseof the very bestacademicsurveys. As the surveyswere completed,
they were codedby Westat and sent in batchesto Natural ResourceDamageAssessment,Inc.
(NRDA) where they were independentlyrecodedand checkedagainst the data provided by
Westat. Chapter 4 describesthe sampledesign and survey execution. Once all data were
verified, the CV team began to analyzethe information statistically and to produce damage
estimates.

“Thea non-English speaking households were subtracted from the population to which the estimate would later be
eXtri3$bOlkWtd.

l-10
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0 1.5

Estimate

of Lost

Passive

Use Values

The CV survey revealedthat the Exxon Valdezoil spill was spontaneouslymentionedby
over half the respondentsas one of the largest environmentalaccidentscausedby humans
anywherein the world; andover 90 percentof the respondentssaidthey were awareof the spill.
The medianhouseholdwillingness to pay for the spill preventionplan was found to be $31.
Multiplying this numberby an adjustednumberof U.S. householdsresultsin a damageestimate
of $2.8 billion dollars. A number of alternative statisticalassumptionstend to result in only
fairly small changesto this estimate. In contrast, meanwillingnessto pay, which is higher than
medianwillingnessto pay, is quite dependenton the particular distributionalassumptionmade,
and a very wide range of estimatesare hencepossible. We, therefore, concentratedon the
medianhouseholdwillingnessto pay in this report. It representsa statisticallysolid lower bound
for the damageestimate.
A valuation function was also estimatedto predict willingnessto pay as a function of a
respondent’scharacteristicsand perceptionof the plan and the damagesit would prevent. This
valuationfunction has significantexplanatorypower and is consistentwith theory and intuition.
It canbe usedto makeadjustmentsfor protest responses,for perceptionsof damagesprevented
which are larger or smaller than those of Exxon Valdez spill, and for differences in the
perceivedeffectivenessof the spill preventionplan. The result of theseadjustmentssuggeststhat
the estimateof medianhouseholdwillingnessto pay is a conservativeestimate.
Two pilot studiesand a separate“tracking” study (all in Dayton and Toledo, Ohio)
demonstratethat the medianwillingness-to-payestimateis stableover the courseof a year and
severalreplications.

l-11
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CHAITER

Q2.1

2 -

DEVELOPMENT

OF THE

SURVEY

INSTRUMENT

Introduction
The survey instrumentusedfor the Exxon Valdez study was developedover 18 months

from July 1989to January 1991, when the final survey was put into the field. The central part
of the survey instrument is the valuation scenariothat describesthe damagescausedby the
Exxon Valdez oil spill. A referendummarket is establishedin the instrument for eliciting the
value the respondentplaces on preventing a future accident that would causean equivalent
amountof damagein the PrinceWilliam Soundarea. Other questionsprecedingand following
the scenarioask about the respondent’sattitudes,previousawarenessof the spill, understanding
of the scenario, and personal characteristics. At appropriate places during the in-person
interview, displaycards, photographs,and mapsare shown to the respondentto supplementthe
information conveyedverbally by the interviewer.

0 2.2

Initial Development
We conductedan extensiveprogram of instrumentdevelopmentresearchfor this study.

In the first stage of instrument development,we conductedexploratory researchprimarily
through focus groups. In the secondstage,we producedthe first draft questionnaireand revised
it during a seriesof one-on-oneinterviews followed by informal field testing. The third and
final stageinvolved formal field testing and developmentwork, includinga seriesof four pilot
surveys. In the secondand third stages,the survey instrumentwas continually revisedon the
basis of preceding work. Throughout the process we followed establishedsurvey research
methodologyto ensurethe reliability and validity of the final results.

2-12
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The researchgoalwasto developa valid surveyinstrument
to measure
thevalueof lost
passiveusevaluesdue to the natural resourceinjuries causedby the Exxon Valdezoil spill. In
designingthe survey instrumentwe soughtto meet five objectives:
1. valuation of only the injuries defined in the survey;
2. consistencywith economictheory;
3. scenariocomprehensibility;
4. scenarioplausibility; and
5. an overall perceptionof neutrality by the respondents.
The first objectivewas to measureonly a definedset of injuries. That objectiverequired
carefully describing the specific injuries to be valued and the various recovery times for the
injured resourcesandensuringas muchaspossiblethat respondentsdid not valuemoreextensive
or less extensiveinjuries than intended. The descriptionof the injuries was basedon the best
availablescientific information. Open-endedquestionsat variouspointsin the valuationscenario
and diagnostic questions which followed the valuation scenario were used in the survey
instrument to assessour successin meeting this goal. The latter type of question obtained
information which could be usedto adjust the WTP estimateto compensatefor assumptions
about the injuries which differed from thosewe intended.
The secondobjective was to develop an instrument that is consistentwith economic
theory. S-y,

the instrumentwas designedto obtain an approximationto the monetized

loss in utility suffered by the respondentsas a result of the injuries causedby the spill. The
third objectiveis a basicsurvey researchgoal: potentialrespondentsfrom all educationallevels
andvaried life experiencesshouldbe ableto comprehendthe language,concepts,and questions

usedin the survey. We undertook an extensiveinstrument developmentresearchprogram,
describedin this chapter, to help us reach this and the final two objectives. We also madea
2-13
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specialeffort to developvisual materialsto enhance the communicationof the scenario. These
includedtables, drawings, and a book of photographs.
Plausibility, the fourth objective, requires that a respondentfind the scenarioand the
paymentvehiclebelievableand take the choicesituationseriously, To this end, we adoptedthe
referendumformat which asks eachrespondentto make a judgment as to whether they would
vote for or againsta program that, if adopted,would cost their householda certain, specified
amount in addition to what their householdalready pays for the use of natural resourcesand
other public good amenities.
The fifth objective is neutrality: the wording and information in the instrument should
not be perceivedby respondentsas promoting the interestsof any particular party and that the
survey is not consistentlyperceivedas sponsoredby any particular party.‘* The instrument’s
wording was reviewed at various stagesin its developmentby outsidereviewers to assessour
successin meetingthis objective. When faced with a decisionbetweentwo options where a
neutral wording choicewas not dictatedon the basisof theory or solid methodologicalground,
we endeavoredto choosethe conservativeoption.
In additionto the surveydesignobjectivespresentedabove,thereare important decisions
regardingthe descriptionof the natural resourceinjuries. The injuries must be describedin a
balancedfashion. Uncertainty regarding the precise extent of some of the injuries was
substantialat tke time the final CV surveywas conducted. The statechoseto havethe CV team
value a conservativerepresentationof the injuries in order to minimize the litigation risk
associatedwith that uncertainty. Therefore, only injury facts of which scientists where

‘zReapondents and interviewers were not told either that the survey was being conducted for litigation or who was
spomoring the survey.
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reasonably certain as of the fall of 1990 were used.I3 when the bestestimateof the actual state
of affairs required a range, the conservativeend of that range was used; for example, for

animalsdeathsand the extent of the oiling, this rule required that the lower end of the ranges
be used.

8 2.3

PreGmimry Design Research
Early in the first stageof our designresearchwe conducteda seriesof six focus groups

in different locationsaround the United States,which were followed a year later by a seventh
group. Focus groups are group discussions,usually two hours in length, that consider topics
introducedby a moderator who leadsthe discussion. Focusgroups are held in a facility with

an observation room with a one-way mirror so the researcherscan discretely observe the
discussion. The 8 to 12 participants are typically membersof the general public who are
recruited by a market researchfirm and offered a payment for their participation. The focus
group is also tape-recordedfor further analysis. Increasingly, this type of qualitativeresearch
is usedby survey researchersin the early stagesof designingcontingentvaluationquestionnaires
becausethey are an efficient way to explorepeople’sbeliefs, attitudes,and knowledgeabout the

subject matter, e.g., the Exxon Valdez oil spill, and to obtain their reactionsto possibleCV
scenarioelements.
The loations and datesof the focus groups conductedfor this study are:

‘be wieotific tits were provided in discussions with Robert Spies, the Chief Scientist for the Joint State-Federal
Natural Resource Damage Assessment.
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1.
2.
3.
4.

Seattle,Washington
Anchorage,Alaska
Baltimore, Maryland
Fairfax, Virginia

July 21, 1989
July 24, 1989
August 6, 1989
August 7, 1989
August 17, 1989
August 25, 1989
March 24, 1990

5. St. Louis, Missouri

6. San Diego, California
7. New Orleans, Louisiana

These sites were selectedto provide information from people in diverse parts of the
country. Robert Mitchell moderatedeach focus group discussion. The participants were
randomly recruited by a local market researchfirm from the telephonedirectory in eachcity.
All participantswere aged 18 yearsandolder. The recruiters useda screeningquestionnaireto
recruit pre-setquotasof peopleand to excludethosewho hadpreviouslytakenpart in any focus
group. In most cases,the quotasensuredthat the group includeda balancednumberof menand
women, a range of ages,and a range of educationalattainments. The only exceptionwas the
St. Louis group, which was restricted to people living in blue collar householdsin order to
advanceour understandingof the views of this segmentof the population.
To reduce selectionbias and to enableus to assesstheir pre-existingviews about the
spill, the focus group participantswere not told that the discussionwould focus on the Exxon
Valdezoil spill until after the first part of the group discussion. During recruitment they were
told merely that the discussionwould be on unspecified“public issues.“14 The identity of the
researchsponsorwas not revealedat any point to the participantsor to the market researchfirms
who recruited them.
In the first focus groups, the discussionsexplored the participants’ knowledgeof the
Exxon Valdez spill, their beliefsabout the causeand natureof the damage,and their perception
of the plausibility of possibleways of preventinga future spill. Once particular patterns of

‘Vbe
who agree to participate in a focus group on a particular topic may not be representative of the general
population. This effect is known as selection bias.
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understanding and knowledge were established and confirmed, new topics were introduced in
subsequent groups. In later groups,elementsof a possiblequestionnairewere describedin more

detail to help USunderstandhow the participantsunderstoodthese elements and how they used
them in the valuationprocess. Theseincludedthe paymentvehicle, the duration of payments,
the descriptionof the damages,the descriptionof a plan to prevent future spills, and the useof
particular photographsand mapsto communicatefactual aspectsof the scenario.

Q 2.4

Key Design Issues
In addition to the determinationof the good to be valued, the designerof a contingent

valuation study must make a number of other decisionsabout key designissues. Theseinclude

the choiceof the elicitation method,the natureof the paymentvehicle, the numberof yearsover
which paymentsare collected, and whether the good is valuedin a sequenceof other goods.
With respect to the elicitation method, we determined early in the process that
respondentsshould be askeda binary discrete choice question(Bishopand Heberlein, 1979).
This type of question,often called a take-it-or-leave-itquestion,requeststhe respondentgive a
yes-or-noresponseto a specificcost. A singletake-it-or-leave-itquestionis incentive-compatible
under fairly generalconditions; that is, a respondentcan do no better than saying “yes” if the
policy is actually preferred at the specifiedcost or by saying “no” if otherwise. We extended
the simplebinary discretechoiceelicitation to the double-boundeddichotomouschoicequestion
(Hanemann,Loomis, and Kanninen, 1991) where the respondentis askedto give a yes-or-no
responseto a secondpre-specifiedhigher amountif the responseto the initial take-it-or-leave-it
questionis “yes” and to a pre-specifiedlower amountif the initial responseis “no,” Using both
the first and secondresponsessubstantiallyincreasesthe statisticalpower of the WTP estimate,
i.e., it tendsto producea much tighter confidenceinterval for the WTP estimatefor any fixed
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sample size; .however, it does so at the expenseof a small downward bias in the estimate

becausethe secondresponseis not, in general, incentive-compatible.15
There are three natural choicesfor the paymentvehicle: higher oil prices, higher taxes,
and higher priceson a wide rangeof goods. It is alsopossibleto be more specific, e.g., higher
gasolineprices, or to combinepaymentvehicles,e.g., higher prices and taxes. In selectinga
paymentvehicle, one looks for broad acceptanceof that vehicleas a fair methodof paying for
the good.16 One also looks for good coverage;that is, one looks for a paymentvehicle by
which almost all of the respondentscould be compelledto pay. A gas tax, for example, may
not be relevantto householdswithout a car. Furthermore, the vehicle shouldbe plausible: the
payment vehicle shouldbe perceivedas a likely way to pay for the good. Finally, one seeks
stability: other policies shouldnot be simultaneouslycausinglarge changesin revenuecollected
via the samepayment vehicleusedin the survey. Sections2.9 and 2.10 describethe testingof
different paymentvehiclesduring our instrumentdevelopmentresearch.
With respectto the number of yearsover which paymentsare collected, there are three
major issues. First, longerpaymentperiodsmeanthat budgetconstraints,particularly for poorer
households,are less binding. Second,periodic paymentstend to assurerespondentsthat the
good will be provided in future years. Third, “out of sight” goodsraise the questionof how
“committed” a respondentis to the stream of multi-year payments. For reasonsdiscussedin
Section2.8, a single year paymentvehicle was adopted.
‘?his downward bias is suggested by empirical evidence and probably results from expectations formed by the initial
cost estimate given to the respondent. Some respondents who vote to pay the first amount might be willing to pay the
second (higher) amount but vote against the higher amount when asked because they f-1 that the government would
waste the extra money requested. In addition, some respondents wbo are uot willing to pay the first amount would be
willing to pay the secoud (lower) amount but may vote against the second amount because they believe that either the
government will deliver a lower quality good than that first promised or that the probability of the government delivering
the good is lower at the lower price. Both of these voting patterns would result in a downward bias. The extent of the
bias depends oo the degree to which the second amount is perceived by the respondeot as an independent cost estimate.
‘“Protest tcroa often result from rejectioo of the payment vehicle as an appropriate means of paying for the good.
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Finally,

there are

two choicesrelatedto “embedding.” The first is whetherto value the

good of primary interest by itself or in a sequenceof other goods. Here economic theory
.provides some important guidancefor the valuation of natural resource damages.” Due to
substitutionand incomeeffects, the later in a willingness-to-paysequencea good is valued, the
lower its value.‘* The oppositeis true of a willingness-to-acceptcompensationsequence;the
later in such a sequencea good is valued, the greater its value.19Thesetwo propositionscan
be combinedwith the fact that willingness-to-acceptcompensationfor a good is greaterthan or
equalto willingness-to-payfor the samegood (Hanemann,1991) to show that valuing a good
first (i.e., by itself) in a willingness-to-paysequenceis the closestthat one can get to whatever
sequence-specificwillingness-to-acceptcompensationmeasureis desired (short of measuring
willingness-to-acceptdirectly, which cannotgenerallybe done).
The second“embedding”choiceis methodological:what is the bestdesignto ensurethat
the respondentsdo not answer a different questionthan the one they are asked, whether by
forgetting about their budget constraintsor by letting Prince William Soundstand for all oil
spills or even all environmentaldamage? To meet this requirement,the scenariomusf present
a plausiblechoice situation describingthe good and its methodof provision in adequatedetail
so that the respondentsknow what they will and what they will not get. The designchoiceis
whether to value multiple goods in a single survey or to value a single good and carefully
differentiate it in the instrument from thoseother goodswith which it might be confused. We

“For discussions, WC Hahn and Randall, 1989; Bishop, 1990; Canon, Florer, and Hanemann, 1992; Randall and
Hahn, 1992.
‘%ese two statements are also tn~e for private goods. Randall and Hahn (1992) show substantial sequencing effects
for a common commodity, Le., rice in an empirical food demand system. They also show how the phenomena of
incomplete multi-stage budget optimization tends to increase the magnitude of sequencing effects.
The income effect is assumed to be positive. Also, these conclusions depend upon the assumption that the
environmental amenities embedded together are economic substitutes. Complcmentarity would imply opposite results.
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decidedto use the singlegood CV survey for two reasons. First, it avoids several difficulties
which are introducedby valuing multiplegoods. Second,well designedsingle-goodCV surveys
havebeenshown to be capableof eliciting valuesthat are sensitiveto the characteristicsof the
good being valued.
The first of the two major difficulties with the multiple goodsapproachis that the more
different goodsthat must be valuedin a given CV instrument, the lessdetail that canbe devoted
to any particular good? Given the amount of information necessaryfor the Prince William
Sound scenario, adding valuation scenariosfor additional goods would have required an
unmanageablylong interview.21 The second is that the two most common approachesto
valuing multiple goods, asking a series of valuation questions which are intended to be
independentof eachother andaskingan allocationquestion,both involve seriousdifficulties in
interpretation. A sequenceof “independent”valuationquestionsin a singleinterview makesthe
questionableassumptionthat respondentswill be able to value eachgood independentlyof the
others. Respondentswill typically haveformed someexpectationregardingthe likely provision
of the first good which it will be hard to get them to disregard without emphasizingthe
hypothetical quality of the choice situation and thereby detracting from the scenario’s
plausibility. Allocation questionsalso have problems as the willingness-to-payquestionsare
typically ambiguousbecausethey do not specify the conditions under which the good in the

zo The two primary policy-related reasons for valuing multiple goods are: (1) a desire to value a set of goods which
will be provided as a package and (2) a desire to trace out the complete benefit curve for a gocd by obtaining willingness
to payfor successive increments to the current level. The cost of doing a large contingent valuation study encourages
policy makers to try to value as many different policy options as possible. There is an obvious trade-off be&we0 this
objective and the quality of the results obtained. This is not generally an issue in a 0aNrai resource damage assessment
since the set of injuries has been determined exogenously.
2’ The interviews for this study, with one good, required a median length of 40 minutes to administer. Describing
an additional related good in sufficient detail to ensure that respondents understood the characteristics of both goods and
the valuation context associated with each would have increased the median interview length to over an hour and
substantially increased the effort required of the respondent.
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secondquestionis to be provided and different respondentswill

make different

assumptions

about thoseconditions.z
_

With respectto the single-goodCV surveyapproach,somehavearguedon the basisof
experiments(e.g., Kahnemanand Knetsch, 1992)that respondentsin sucha surveyare incapable
of sensitivity to the inclusiveness
23of the good they are being askedto value. This judgment
is faulty becausemost of these experimentsdo not emulatethe type of market and detailed
descriptionof the good usedin our study and a number of other studiesconductedfor policy
purposes.” Other experiments,which do emulatethesefeatures,find respondentsare capable
of respondingto the inclusivenessof the good.” In addition, there is considerableevidence
in the literature that in well-designedcontingent valuation surveys, respondentsgive quite
different valuesfor different typesof environmentalgoodsthat differ considerablyin scale. To
makean extremecomparison,Carsonef al. (1992) found that respondentswere willing to pay
on averageless than $1 to improve visibility in the Grand Canyon on ten poor weather days

“A dramatic but simplistic example of a private good demonstrates this concern. Assume that our respondent’s car
coasts into the only gas station on a long stretch of desert road with a leaking radiator and out of gas. Ask the welldefined question, “Howmuch are you willing to pay right now for fixing the radiator and a tank of gas?” Now ask the
allocation question, “How much of that amount is for the tank of gas?’ The respondent’s answer should depend on
whether the gas station has already fixed the radiator and been paid; and, if not, whether the gas station can fix the
radiator; and, if so, what the cost of fixing the radiator is going to be.
DBy inclusiveness we mean a situation where one good is nested within a larger good. An example frequently used
by Kahneman and Knatach (e.g., 1992) is cleaning up all lakes in Ontario versus cleaning up the lakes in just one region
of ontario.
%e Smith (1992) for a discussion of Kahneman and Knetach’r work in this regard. Mitchell and Carson (1989)
and Carson and Mitchell (1992) discuss survey design problems which may cause respondents not to value different
goods differently.

warson and Mitchell (1992) show that respondents clearly distinguished between differences in the inclusiveness
of goods in split-sample experiments performed in two large contingent valuation surveys which used discrete choice
referendum formats. Both surveys involved situations unfPmi1iar to respondents. In the f%st survey, which involved
predominantly use considerations, respondents valued preventing water shortages of different magnitudes and frequencies
in California; while in the second survey, which involved predominantly passive use considerations, respondents valued
preventing risks from mining of different magnitudes and geographic extent in a remote but well known national park
in Australia.
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during the winter, while Randall and Kriesel (1990) found that respondentswere willing to pay
an average of almost $700 for substantial improvements in several national environmental
prdgrams.26

In constructing the scenario for this study, we took several steps to minimize the
possibility of respondentperceptualerror in understandingthe good they are being askedto
value. First, we paid particular attention in the focus groups and in-depth interviews to how
peoplethink about the good we offer them. Second,we usedthis knowledge,in ways that will
be describedlater, to focus the respondents’attentionon what they would and would not get if
the program was implemented. Third, each time we used the instrument, both during the
developmentprocessand in the final interview itself, we askedopenand close-endedquestions
to assesshow well respondentsunderstoodwhat we were attemptingto convey in the survey.
This enabledus in the analysisto identify the presenceof any remainingperceptualproblems

and, to the extent that they were present, to determineif and how they affected the results(see
Chapter 5).

Q 2.5

Initial

Pretesting

In the secondstageof our developmentwork, which took place in the fall of 1989, a
draft of the questionnairewas developedand usedto conducttrial interviews. During theseoneon-oneinterviews, which took placeat Westat’s office in Rockville, Maryland, the instrument
was continually revised to addressvarious problemsthat becameapparentin the interviews or
in post-interview discussionswith the respondents. Toward the end of this period, the then

‘faking a broader view, Walsh, Johnson and McKean
(1992) performed a m&t-analysis of 129 contingent valu&oo
estimatesinvolving outdoor recreation conducted between 1968 pnd 1988. ‘hey found that these contingent vJuhoo
estimates were sensitive to site quality, region of the country, and type of activity.
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current

draft was subjected

to preliminary

field

testing by a few of Westat’s

most experienced

interviewers. After they had administeredseveralpersonalinterviews, theseinterviewerswere
debriefed to

ASSESS how

well the instrument worked and how

it might

be improved.

In

December of 1989, a revised version of the instrument was delivered to Westat for the next
round of testing.

8 2.6

pilot Studies Overview

The third stage of our instrument developmentresearchtook place from February to
November 1990, when Westat interviewers conductedfour sequentialpilot surveysat sites in
different parts of the country. Eachpilot was followed by an interval long enoughto allow the
data to be analyzedand the questionnaireto be revisedto reflect the results of the analysisand
interviewer debriefings. Through this iterative process, the instrument was revised and
improved until we were confident it met our researchobjectives.
The pilot survey siteswere selectedto representthree parts of the country with different
socioeconomiccharacteristics.All interviewswere conductedby professionalinterviewers,faceto-face, at the respondent’shome. The location, date, and samplesize (N) of the pilot surveys
are as follows:
Pilot I.
Pilot IL
Pilot III.
Pilot Iv.

SanJose, California SMSA, February, 1990, N=105
Toledo & Dayton, Ohio SMSA’s, May, 1990, N=195
Five rural countiesin Georgia, September-October,1990, N =244
Toledo & Dayton, Ohio SMSA’s, November, 1990, N=176

The respondentsfor each pilot study were selectedin three stages, the sample size
dependingon the purposesof the particular pilot.

First, a small numberof censustracts were

selectedto cover the demographicgroupsof interestin the pilot site. Second,listing procedures
producedrepresentativesamplesof householdswithin given tracts. Every nth addresswithin
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an assignedtract was listed by listers working block by block through the tract. This created
a list of dwelling units that was used to form a samplingframe. Third, interviewers were
assignedto dwelling units where, at the householdlevel, they conducteda screeninginterview
to identify all eligible respondents.Thesewere definedas peopleaged 18 or older who own or
rent their home or pay toward the rent or mortgage. The survey respondentfor a given
householdwas randomly selectedfrom this list of eligible respondents.
For eachpilot, Westat recruitedthe interviewers, preparedthe interview materialsbased
on the instrument we delivered to them, conductedthe interviewer training, supervisedthe
production of interviews in the field, and edited and validated the completedquestionnaires.
With the exceptionof a small numberof seniorWestatofficials andthe study’sproject manager
and field manager,no Westat employee,includingthe interviewersand field supervisors,was
told who was sponsoringthe study at any time during the study. This secrecy helped to
minimize the chancethat the interviewerswould consciouslyor unconsciouslybias the findings
in favor of the sponsor.
Working with Westat, the CV team helpedto preparethe interviewer training materials
for the training sessions,which took placein a hotel meetingroom locatedneareachsite. When
the interviewing for eachpilot was concluded,as many interviewersand supervisorsas possible
were brought together by Westat for a debriefing session. The debriefingswere designedto
discover any problems the interviewers had noticed with the instrument’s wording, question
sequence,and visual aids. Additionally, any problemsthe interviewer encounteredwith other
aspectsof the field work, suchasgainingaccessto homesandrespondentsor usingthe sampling
and screeningmaterials, were also discussed. Interviewers were encouragedto mentionevery
problem they encountered, no matter how small. Particular attention was paid to any
interviewer commentsthat suggestedthat respondentstendedto misunderstandsomeaspectof
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the questionnaireor that respondentswere not giving meaningfuland sincereanswersto

the

valuationquestions.
In addition to a quantitativedata set basedon respondentanswers to the close-ended
questions,each pilot produced two types of qualitative information: (1) the interviewer and
supervisorcommentsdescribedabove; and (2) the commentsmadeby respondentsduring the
courseof the interview. The latter comments,renderedeither spontaneouslyor in responseto
open-endedquestionsin the questionnaire,were recordedverbatim by the interviewerson the

questionnaire. All verbatimswere transcribedso they could be analyzedby respondentor by
questionfor a given pilot. Both the quantitativedata and qualitativeinformation were usedto
evaluatethe instrument’s successin addressingpotential problem areasand to discover what

aspectsof the questionnairedeserved further attention. Following each pilot survey, the
questionnairewas revisedfor use in the following survey.
Although the questionnairewording was revisedmany timesduring the pilot phaseof the
study, the basicstructure of the instrumentusedin the first pilot surveyprovedto work well and
was usedin all subsequentversions. This structure includedan initial sequenceof sectionsthat
describedPrince William Sound,the effects of the Exxon Valdez oil spill, and the escort ship
program to prevent a future oil spill. Thesesectionswere followed by the willingness-to-pay
questionswhich were in turn followed by open-endedquestionsthat probedfor the assumptions
the respondentshad in mind when answering the WTP questions. Toward the end of the
questionnaire,respondentswere given the opportunity to changetheir answers to the WTP
questions. Throughout the scenario,maps, diagrams,and color photographswere usedto help
convey information about the area, the spill, and its effects on natural resources.
In eachpilot, four setsof discretedollar amountdesignpoints were randomly assigned

to equivalentsubsamplesfor use in the initial and follow-up take-it-or-leave-itWTP questions.
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.A~SO, throughout the development of the

survey instrumentwe soughtto developquestionsto

meaSure respondentattitudesand characteristicsthat would help us understandand predict the

willingness-to-payresponses. For the most part, these conceptual variables were suggested by
theory.

8 2.7

Pilot I - San Jose, CA

This pilot was the first formal test of the questionnaireunder field conditionssimilar to
those that would be used in the final survey. San Jose was chosenbecauseit offered the
opportunity to interview peoplein relatively high educationand income areas, one of several
diversedemographicgroups on whom we wished to test the questionnaireand the group most
likely to be able to understandthe questionnaireeven in its early stageof development. This
pilot used a higher-prices-for-oil-productspayment vehicle to pay for the escort ship plan.
Respondentswere told that if they voted for the plan, it would cost their householdsa specified
amount in higher prices for oil productseachyear for the next ten years.
The overall judgment of the interviewers, as expressedduring the day-long debriefing
we conductedafter this pilot (andeachof the other pilots), was that the instrumentworked fairly
well despitethe unusuallylarge amount of text to be read comparedwith other surveyswith
which they were familiar. The interviewers said the visual aids engagedthe respondents’
interest and helpedcommunicatethe material in the text. In many placesthey recommended

wording changesto makethe instrumentsimpler, and in someplacesthey recommendedthat the
wording be madeclearerfor therespondents.
Theinterviewers
reportedthatsomerespondents
had difficulty understandingthe conceptof a secondspill, Someinterviewersalso thought that
somerespondentsdid not clearly understandthat they would haveto pay to preventthe spill each
year for the period of ten yearsandthat somerespondentsmay havebeenconfusedaboutexactly
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what they were being asked to value. As expected, a number of Pilot I respondents reacted

negativelyto the payment vehicle becausethey believedit was not their responsibilityto pay

higher oil prices for this purpose,but that this shouldbe the responsibilityof Exxon or “the oil
companies.”

8 2.8

Multiple Year Payments
Most commentsmadeby the interviewers at the Pilot I debriefing could be handledin

the courseof ordinary questionnairerevision without much difficulty. One of the comments,
however, was more troublesome: somerespondentshad not believedthat they would haveto
pay the specifiedamount every year for ten years, despitelanguageto that effect in the survey
instrument.
Our concern about this matter was heightenedby a paper by Kahnemanand Knetsch
(1992) which was then circulating in draft form. That paperarguedthat peoplewould give the

same(yearly) amount irrespectiveof the numberof years they were askedto pay. Kahneman
and Knetsch reported a survey question involving toxic waste in British Columbia where
respondentsappearedto exhibit this behavior. To better understandthis phenomenon,we
conducteda seventhfocus group and a telephonesurvey.

In the New Orleans focus group in March 1990, we explored how the participants
thought about multiple year payments for common consumer durables like refrigerators,
automobiles,and housesand for public goodslike water treatmentfacilities. Many participants
in the focus group, who were for the mostpart from the lower and lower-middleincomeclasses,
did not acceptthe commitmententailedby multi-year payments. Somehad no actualexperience
with buying goods on credit or, with the exceptionof automobilesor houses,had experience
with only short financingperiodsranging from a few monthsto three years. Paymentsfor new
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automobiles or houses tended to be treated as payments for automobile and house services rather

than as purchases. Houses, in particular, were consideredsomethingthat could be sold if
mortgagepaymentscould not be met. Thesefindings suggested that the focus group participants
did not truly believe they were making long-term commitmentswhen, for example,they were
askedto state how much they would pay eachyear for 10 years.
As to large local public goods, participantsbelievedthat governmentscould, and often
would, alter their spendingpriorities. This belief led the participantsto discountthe possibility
that they had, in fact, committed to makeannualpaymentsfor a lengthy period (five yearsor
more) of time. Participantsalso thought that local governmentsdid and should pay for the
purchasedpublic goodsat the time of purchase.
Thus, the discussionof public goodstendedto reinforce our conclusionfrom the private
goodsdiscussion:somepeoplehad difficulty acceptinglong term paymentobligations. Some
individualsmight not feel compelledto pay the annualamount askedfor eachof the ten years
becausethey felt that they could recontract at some later point if they no longer wanted to
continue to receive or pay for the good. We concludedthat individuals were committed to
makingat leastthe initial paymentand generallyto paying for two or three additionalyears, but
that any longer paymentschedulesuffers from the recontractingproblem.
Almost simultaneouslywith the New Orleansfocus group, we useda telephonesurvey
in Columbus, 0hi0, to explore the issue of a one-time, lump-sumpayment versusan annual
paymentover an extendedperiod of time (twenty years in this telephonesurvey). The major
problem we saw in conductingsucha test was finding a good for which makingannualpayments
did not imply an increasedlikelihood that the good would actually be provided in future years.
One good which has this property is a scrubberin a power plant. A scrubber,once installed,
would not normally be removed until the end of its useful life, and yet it requires only small
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annualpaymentsto maintainit in operation. An additionaladvantageof scrubbersis that they
receiveda fair amount of attentionduring the acid ram debate,particularly in the Ohio Valley,
and, therefore, could be readily describedin a telephonesurvey.n

We surveyed500 people, who were randomly assignedto either the annual20 year
paymentvehicle or the lump-sumpaymentvehicle. We useda double-boundeddichotomouschoice elicitation framework similar to the one in these pilot studies. Fitting a Weibull
distribution to this data and including a dummy variable for the paymentvehicle treatment, we
find the paymentvehicle is a significantpredictor of willingnessto pay (t=2.81).28 The lumpsum medianwillingnessto pay is almost twice the annualmedianwillingnessto pay.
This finding contradicts Kahnemanand Knetsch’s (1992) finding that people are not
sensitiveto the number of years they are asked to pay for a public good.29 However, the
difference between the lump-sum payment and 20 years of annual payments appropriately
discountedshouldhave been much larger if respondentsactually discountedat the 10 percent
rate mandatedby the Office of Managementand Budget(OMB). The difference we found is
consistent with discounting at higher discount rates (e.g., Hausman, 1979) or with strong
borrowing constraints(e.g., Lawrance, 1991).
There is no obvious a priori

basison which to choosebetweenthe lump-sum and the

annualpayment schemes.On the basis of the telephonesurvey and the results from the New

% orderto keepthesurveysimple,we providedrespondents
with a list of differenttypesof effectsof acidrain,
but did not go into the actualmagnitudeof thoseeffects. As a result,what was valuedin this surveywasthe
respondents’
perceptions
of those effects, not the actual effects.
*‘A test based on a non-parametric approach also strongly rejects the hypothesis of no treatment effect.
%ahneman and Knetsch’s finding is likely to be an artifkct of the good they had their respondents value which was
“a toxic waste treatment facility that would safely take care of all chemical and other toxic wastes in BritishColumbia.”
The specification of this good is much vaguer than is the norm in contingent valuation studies, and it does not specify
the time period during which the plant would provide its services.
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@leansfocus group, we chosethe lump-sumpayment. Individualswere committedto making
at leastthe initial paymentandgenerallyto paying for two or three additionalyears, but that any
payment schedulelonger than that suffers from the recontractingproblem. The lump sum
payment avoids the recontractingproblem. This payment schemealso has the advantageof
eliminating the need to determinewhat rate ought to be applied to discount future payments.
However, it has the disadvantageof forcing a much tighter budgetconstrainton respondentsby
not allowing them to pay for the spill preventionplan over the courseof severalyears. Hence,
estimatesusinga lump sumpaymentschemeare likely to be smallerthan thoseundera payment
schemewhich allows for smallerpaymentsover more years.

Q 2.9

pilot II - Toledo and Dayton, OH
The site for this pilot was chosento representmiddle America, both geographicallyand

so&-economically. The samplewas chosenfrom selectedcensustracts in Toledoand Dayton,
Ohio.

The instrument used in this survey was substantiallyrevised on the basis of our

experiencein Pilot I.
Having resolvedthe onetime versusmulti-year paymentissue,the next key designissue
involvedthe choiceof a paymentvehicle. While there are a large numberof potentialvehicles,
thosethat respondentswill perceiveas a l&b&& way to pay for a particular goodare few. The
paymentvehicle in a contingentvaluation scenariomust be viewed as appropriatefor the good
beingvaluedand not subjectto wasteand fraud. Paymentvehicleswhich divergefrom this ideal
will generallyresult in lower statedwillingness-to-payamountsor higher refusal rate~.~
mere aretwotypesof payment
vehicles which may actually raise a respondent’s stated willingness to pay above
their actual willingness to pay for the good. The first is a charitable contribution which may raise willingness to pay
amounts
because
thecontribution
to thecharitable organization
is valued in and of itself. (There may be those who get
positive
utilitysimply from the act of paying higher taxes but surely such people are small in number.) Stated willingness
to pay may alao be higher than actual willingness to pay if a payment vehicle is implausible in the serue that tbe
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Preliminary research indicated that two vehicles showed sufficient promise to investigate
further. One was income taxes and the other was oil prices.

Pilot II included a split-sample test

to help us makea choicebetweenthesetwo alternatives. One sub-sampleof 95 peoplereceived
the- tax Payment vehicle, described as a one-time tax on oil companyprofits and a one-time

federal incometax surcharge“on householdslike yours” to be paid during the first year of the
plan. The oil prices paymentvehicle was administeredto the other sub-sampleof 100people.
In this version, there would be a specialone-timesurchargeon the oil the oil companiestake
out of Alaska. Respondentswere told the surchargewill reduceoil companyprofits for oneyear
and also “increasethe prices consumerslike you pay for productsthat use oil.”
The interviewer debriefing, which took placeat the endof the field period, indicatedthat
in generalthe interviewers felt the Pilot II instrumentread more smoothlyand presentedfewer
difficulties in administrationthan the Pilot I version.3* This perceptionwas confirmed by our
analysisof the verbatims, which did not indicateunduerespondentconfusion. The numberof
protest responseswas reduced from the previous pilot, most likely becausevarious wording
changes,including the explicit mentionthat the oil companieswould pay for part of the cost of
the escort ship plan (in both payment vehicles) increasedthe acceptabilityof the scenarioto
some people. However, some respondentsstill felt that the oil companies,and only the oil
companies,shouldpay the cost of preventingfuture oil spills.
In the split-sampleexperimenttestingthe differencesbetweenusingthe householdtax and
oil prices payment vehicle, there was a statistically significant difference: in this sample,

government is unlikely to actually use it for the purpose of providing the good. In this instance, an implausible payment
vehiclesignalsthat the amountstated is unlikely to everbe collected but that the amount stated may influence the
provision of the good.
“This observation is based especially on the reports of those interviewers who took pan in both pilot surveys. These
interviewers were used by Westat as travellen to augment the locally available interviewers.
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willingness to pay was substantiallyhigher in the oil price vehicle compared with the tax
version. We deferred the decisionabout which paymentvehicleto usein order to get more data
from a different sample.

9 2.10 Pilot IXI - Georgia

The interviews for the third pilot were conductedin five rural counties in Georgia:
Colquitt, Worth, Liberty, Glynn, and Long. This area was selectedin the expectationthat its

lower socioeconomicstatus, rural nature, and physical distancefrom Alaska would help us
assesswhether improvementswould be neededto communicatethe scenarioto this type of
respondent. The Georgia samplehad much lower educationaland incomelevels than the Ohio
sample.
According to interviewer commentsduring the debriefing, the respondents’ability to
comprehendthe scenariowas good overall, despitetheir lower educationalattainment. The
interviewers did recommendseveralwording changesto simplify the languageand clarify that
Alaska is one of the 50 states. They alsopointedout that someof the respondentsin this sample
did not have enoughincometo pay federal incometaxes. This disclosurecausedus to modify

the next version of the questionnaireso we could identify such respondents.
In this pilot, we conductedanother split-sampleexperiment to compare tax and price
payment vehicles, using a samplethat was substantiallydifferent from that of Pilot II. The
experimentwas identicalin designto that conductedin Pilot II exceptthat the oil price payment
vehicle was worded somewhatdifferently. In the Georgiapilot, respondentswho receivedthe
oil price vehicle were told that: “These price increaseswill be in addition to any other change
in the price of oil related products that may occur during that year.” This modification
addresseda confusionin the minds of somePilot II respondentsbetweenthe price increaseto
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pay for the plan and the fluctuations in oil and gas prices that occur as a result of market forces

over the course of the averageyear. One hundred twenty-five respondentsreceived the tax
vehicle, and 119 respondentsreceivedthe oil price vehicle.
The paymentvehicle split-sampleexperimentshowedno significant differencebetween
the WTP distributionsof the two versions(t=-O.52); and, therefore, failed to replicatethe result
of the first payment vehicle experiment in Pilot II.

Thus, the two versions, each using a

different “reasonable” payment vehicle, produced similar WTP estimates. Analysis of the
respondentcommentsin the verbatimsalsoshowedsimilar amountsof respondentprotestto each
paymentvehicle.
After a considerationof all the information availablefrom these pilots and our other
instrumentdevelopmentresearch,we decidedto usethe tax vehicle in the final survey for two
reasons. First, the price of gasoline,the major type of oil product through which consumers
would pay for the plan if we usedthe oil pricesvehicle, hadbecomequite unstabledue to Iraq’s
invasion of Kuwait. It appearedlikely that gasolineprices could increaserapidly in the near

future when the final surveywould be in the field or, perhaps,decreaseif the crisis was resolved
peacefully. This instability raised the prospect that if we used the oil prices vehicle, the
respondents’WTP amounts might be distorted becauseof factors unrelatedto any economic
value they held for preventingfuture damageto PrinceWilliam Sound. Second,the two splitsampleexperimentsshowedthat, if anything, the tax vehicletendedto elicit the same(Pilot III)
or lower (Pilot II) amountsthan thoseelicited by the oil prices vehicle.
We conducted a second split-sampleexperiment in Pilot III by randomly assigning
respondentsto versionsof the questionnairethat includedor excludedone item listed in eachof
the two questionsA-l and A-3. These items asked respondentswhether they should spend
more, the same,or less moneyon “protecting the environment” and how important “protecting
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coastalareasfrom oil spills” was to the respondent(A-3f). The issuewas whether including

these items in lists that otherwise involved non-environmental(A-l) or non-oil related (A-3)
items would bias subsequentresponsesin such a way as to be non-conservative. A t-test
betweenthe two versionsof the survey instrumentsuggeststhat the inclusionof A-le and A-X
hadno significanteffect (t=-0. 10) on the WTP responses,and they were retainedin subsequent
versionsof the instrument.

In this pilot, as in the others, we askedrespondentsto say who they thought sponsored
the study. Although most respondentswere willing to answer the question,few seemedto have
arrived at a clear opinion. Peoplewould often say, “maybe X, maybe Y”; still others would
give an answer and then confessthat, in fact, they did not havean idea one way or the other.
Many peoplementionedExxon or oil companies,many mentionedsomegovernmentalagency,
and a few mentionedenvironmentalgroups. No one potential sponsorwas mentionedmore
consistentlythan the others. The responsesto the follow-up question,which askedrespondents
to give the basis for naminga sponsor,mostly referred to the topic of the survey or to the idea
that it made sensefor the sponsornamedto have an interest in a study on this subject. Very
few respondentsmadecommentsthat suggestedthey found the wording biasedin one direction
or another.
A number of the questionsin SectionB of the questionnairewere designedto check
whether the assumptionsthe respondentsactually hadin mind when they answeredthe valuation
questionswere the sameas the assumptionson which the scenariowas based. Although these
questionswere sometimesdifficult to communicateto respondents,the evidencefrom this pilot
showedthat we had satisfactorily resolvedthesedifficulties with respectto all but one of these
questions. The questionstill requiring further work was “how many large spills like the Exxon
Vaidez spill” the respondentthought would occur in Prince William Soundwithout the escort
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ship program. (The scenario had explicitly informed respondents that in the next ten years there

would be one suchspill without the escort ship plan.) According to the Pilot III interviewers,
somerespondentsseemedto take the “how manylarge spills” questionas an invitation to engage
in speculationabout how many spills might occur rather than to report what they had actually
assumedabout this when they answeredthe WTP questionsearlier in the interview.

9 2.11 Pilot Iv - Toledo and Dayton, OH
The version of the questionnaireusedin the fourth and final pilot survey incorporated
revisedvisual aids to addressa few problemswhich we identified in the previouspilots. The
main problem involved the map used to show the extent of the spill over time.

Some

respondentshad misinterpretedthe shadingon the map as indicatingthat the entire shadedarea
was covered by oil at a given point in time. Pilot IV also had a number of minor wording
changesintendedto make the interview more understandableto less-educatedrespondentsand
to dissuaderespondentsfrom thinking that any other part of the United Stateswould be protected
by the Prince William Soundprotection plan. Wording changeswere madein severalof the
predictor questionsand SectionB follow-up questionsto improve comprehension. The “how
many spills” questionin SectionB was substantiallyrevised.
We conductedthis pilot in Toledo/Dayton where we had previously conductedPilot II
for three reasons. First, comparing Pilot IV with Pilot II would give us an idea about how
stablethe WTP estimateswere acrosstime and help establishwhether the estimatescould be
replicated. Second,it was convenientto interview in this areabecausethe samplelistings and
trained interviewers were availablefrom Pilot Study II. Third, it would be helpful in assessing
the progressthe survey instrument had madeby using the interviewers from Pilot Study II.
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The interviewers were very positive in the Pilot IV debriefing about most of t.hewording

changesand aboutthe interview asa whole. Severalinterviewersmentionedthat the surveywas
now easierto administer becauseits progressionand central purposewere clearer. They also
believedthat the revisedvisualaids better conveyedinformation about spill damageandthat the
visual aids in generalengagedthe respondents’interest in the survey. Someinterviewers did
say that it was difficult to keeptheir placein the text when they pointedto the visual aids, and
some said that they had trouble maintainingeye contact with the respondentsbecauseof this.
Commentslike thesehelpedus designthe interviewer training program we used for the main
survey.
The number of spills question still presentedsome problems as some respondents
perceivedthe possibility of small spills in additionto the big one or the possibilityof a spill that
would not damagethe environmentvery much becauseit would largely be contained. As a
consequence,in the main survey, we decidedto ask respondentsdirectly about the amount of
damagethey expectedto occur in the next ten yearswithout the escortship program. This more
straightforward approach,which was pretestedprior to inclusion in the main survey, allowed
us to determinethe effect of any respondentmisperceptionsin our statisticalanalysis.
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CHAPTER 3 - STRUCTURE OF FINAL QUESTIONNAIRE

6 3.1

IIltroduction

In this chapter we discussthe format and wording of the final questionnairedeveloped
as describedin the previouschapterandusedin the nationalsurvey. The surveyinstrumentwill
be describedsectionby section. All quotedtext in this chapteris from the questionnaireunless
otherwise indicated. Any questionnairetext in capital letters is an interviewer instruction and
is not read to the respondent. The completesurvey instrument, including the show cards and
reproductionsof the photobookexhibits, is provided in AppendixA.

8 3.2

Section A - Initial Questions

The first part of the survey instrumentconsistsof preliminary questions,most of which
were answeredby the respondentbefore being told that the interview was about the Exxon
Valdez oil spill. Interviewers were given strict instructions to limit the information they
provided to prospectiverespondentsabout the subjectmatter of the survey to saying: “We are
talking to peopleabout their opinionson various issues.” If the prospectiverespondentasked
for more information about the topic, the interviewer was instructedto say the following, word
for word:
We are conducting
interviews
for a study of people’s views about some current
issues,
such as crime,
education,
highway
safety,
the environment
and
energy.”

““National Opinion Survey: Main Study - Trainer’s Manual,’ Westat, Inc., January (1991). This typeface will
identify lengthy direct quotations from the language of the questionnaire or interviewers manual.
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If the respondentinsistedon knowing more, the interviewer was instructedto say:
The reason I can’t tell you more about the topic of this interview before we
begin is because I’d like you to form an opinion about it as you see the
materials I have to show you.

The respondentwas not given any information that would reveal that the topic of the
survey concernedoil spills until questionA-5. The Exxon Valdezoil spill was not mentioned
until question A-6. Withholding this information made it possible to ascertain respondent
concernabouta list of socialproblemsand awarenessof the Exxon Valdezspill before the spill
was revealedas the main topic.
The first setof questionsaskedhow much more or how muchlessmoneyshouldbe spent
on solving six social problems.
A-l.
We are faced with many problems in this country, none of which can be
solved easily or inexpensively. I am going to name some of these problems, and
for each one I’d like you to tell me whether you think we should spend more,
the same, or less money than we are spending now. Here is a card that lists the
answer categories.
SHOW CARD 13j
First, (READ ITEM) . . . do you think we should spend a great deal more money
than we are spending now, somewhat more money, the same amount of
money, somewhat less money, or a great deal less money on (ITEM)?

The A-l seriesof problems(and the A-3 seriesdescribedbelow) was intendedto encouragethe
respondentto think about a broad rangeof current policy issues. Four of the problemsare not
environmentallyrelated. Two of those, “fighting crime” and “improving public education,”are
often identified in surveys as subjectsof great concern to the public; and a third, “making
highways safer,” was chosenas a problem with a level of concern likely to lie below that of
“fighting crime” and “improving public education.” “Giving aid to poor countries” is known

‘?his

card lists five answer categories from “great deal more mooey” to “great deal less money”.

See Appendix

A.
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to lie at the lower end of public concern. The fifth item, “making surewe haveenoughenergy
for homes,cars and businesses,”measuresconcernabout energysupply. The last, “protecting
the environment,” is a generalmeasure
of environmental
concern.Following standardpractice
to minimize order effects, the order in which the items were read was rotated accordingto a
predeterminedplan.
The next question was the first of a series designedto measure the respondent’s
awarenessof the Exxon Valdezoil spill. This questionsoughtto determinewhetherrespondents
spontaneouslyidentified the Valdezspill whenaskedto identify “major environmentalaccidents”
that causedthe “worst harm to the environment”anywherein the world and “harmed naturethe
most.”
Now, I’d like you to think about maior gnvironmental accidenti caused
L2humans. Please think about those accidents anywhere in the world that
caused the worst harm to the environment. (PAUSE) During your lifetime,
which accidents come to mind as having damaged nature the most? (RECORD
VERBATIM. PROBE FOR SPECIFIC DETAIL INCLUDING LOCATION.)

This questionis the first of a numberof questionsin this survey instrumentthat usedan
open-endedanswer format. The interviewers who conductedthis study were familiar with
verbatim recordingasa result of their generaltraining as Westatinterviewers. Their instructions
were to record on the questionnairethe respondent’scommentsas closelyaspossible,askingthe
respondentto pause, if necessary, so a comment could be completely transcribed. The
importance of the verbatims for this study was emphasizedin the training and in the
Interviewer’s Manual (IM); and the interviewers practicedrecording verbatimsin the training
process. For recording the verbatims, as for recording the responsesto all questions, the
interviewers were instructed to use a ball point pen.
A standardsurvey practice in askingopen-endedquestionsis to use follow-up probing
questions. The interviewers were trained to use specificprobeswhere necessaryto clarify the
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comment

(e.g.,

“What

do you mean exactly?”

or “Could

you please

explainthat a little? I don’t

think I quite understand?“),to understandbetter the specific reference (e.g., “Could
more specific about that?“),

or to better

understand

its relevance

(“I see, Well

YOU

let me ask

be

you

again” followed by the exactquestion). Another type of permittedprobe was usedto determine
whether the respondent’s comment was complete (e.g., “What else?”

“What other

reasons/things/examples
etc.?“). Interviewers were instructedto write “(x)” after every probe
to separatethe precedingverbatim from the new verbatim elicited by the probe.
In addition to the standard probes, interviewers were sometimesinstructed in the
Interviewer’s Manual to use specific probes for certain questions. In the discussionof the

instrumentthat follows, all instructionsof this type will be identified. A-2 is the first question
with a specialprobe. Here the interviewerswere instructedto use two types of probes. The
first soughtcompleteness:
...if the respondent mentions only one major accident, probe by saying, “Can
you think of any others?”

The secondsoughtspecificity:
IF THE OIL SPILL(S) ARE MENTIONED WITHOUT LOCATION; ASK: Where did
(this/these) spill(s) happen?

The next question, A-3, askedrespondentsto give their opinion about six more social
policies. This time they were asked:
A-3.

How jrnDortant to you personally are each of the following goals?

SHOW CARD 2”

As with questionA-l, four items were not environmentallyrelated programs. Three of
the programs - “expandingdrug treatmentprograms,” “providing housingfor the homeless,”
w”National Opinion Survey: Main Study - Interviewer’s Manual’, Westat. Inc., January (1991). section 4. p. 4-17.
‘SThis card lists five answer categories from “extremely important” to “not important at all”. See Appendix A.
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and “reducing taxes” - are widely supported programs, whereas “putting a space station in orbit
around the earth” is not. One of the two environmentalprograms, “reducing air pollution in
cities” had nothingto do with oil spills; andthe other, “protectingcoastalareasfrom oil spills,”
is directly related to the survey’s subject matter. The oil spill questionwas expectedto be a
good predictor of willingnessto pay for an oil spill preventionprogram.%
QuestionA-4 measurespeople’sviews aboutanotherenvironmentalpolicy relatedto the
spill area.
SHOW CARD 337
A-4. Over the past twenty years the government has set aside a large amount
of public land as wilderness. By law, no development of ~n,y kind, including
roads and cutting down trees for lumber, is allowed on this land. In the m
few years how much more land do you think should be protected in this way
-- a very large amount, a large amount, a moderate amount, a small amount, or
none7

At this point in the survey a seriesof questionswas askedof thoserespondentswho did
not mentionthe Exxon Valdez oil spill in A-2 to determinewhether they had heard of the spill
before the interview. The first question,A-5, is open-ended
A-5. Have you heard or read about large oil spills in any part of the world
(other than those you mentioned earlier)?
A-5A. Which spill or spills are these?
(PROBE: Where did it happen?) (LIST NAME OR LOCATION OF SPILLS BELOW)

If the Exxon Valdezoil spill (referred to in the text of the questionnaireas the “Alaskan
oil spill” to neutralizeany tendenciesthe respondentsmight have had to criticize Exxon for
causingthe spill) was specificaIly mentionedby the respondentin the verbatim, the interviewer

?his

proved to be the case. (See Section 5.9.2).

“This card lists five answer categories from “very large amount” to “none”. See Appendix A.
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immediately skipped forward to A-6A.

Those who did not specifically mention the spill in A-2

or A-5 were askedA-6:
A-6. A spill occurred in March of 1989 when the Exxon Valdez oil tanker ran
aground on a reef in Prince William Sound, Alaska. Part of its cargo, 11 million
gallons

of crude

oil, spilled

into the water.

Do you remember

hearing

anything

about this spill?

The respondentswho had mentionedthe spill were given the sameinformation:
Earlier you mentioned the Alaska oil spill. This spill occurred in March of 1989
when

the

Exxon

Valdez

oil tanker

ran aground

on a reef

in Prince

William

Sound. Part of its cargo, 11 million gallons of crude oil, spilled into the
water.”

All respondents,except thosewho saidthat they hadnot heardor were not sure they had heard
about the Exxon Valdez oil spill, were then askedan open-endedquestionto determine what
assumptionsthey had about the most serious consequencesof the spill for the natural
environmentin the Prince William Soundarea.
A-6A. What was it about the natural environment around Prince William Sound
that

you feel was most seriously

damaged

by the oil spill? (PROBE: Anything

else?) (RECORD VERBATIM.)

Q3.3

Section A - Description of Scenario
The information presentedto the respondentsin A-6 beginsthe scenariodescriptionin

the questionnaire. The scenariopresentedthe elementsof the constructedmarket in which the
respondentwould later be askedto vote in favor of or againsta plan costing the respondent a
specific amount. The remaining portion of the scenarioconveys information about Prince
William Sound,the transport of oil by ship from Valdez, the Exxon Valdezspill and its effects,
and the escort ship program to prevent damagefrom another spill that would have the same
effect on the environmentas the Valdez spill.
‘%eequestionnaire,
boxes1 and2, pp. 4 and5.
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At variousplacesduring the presentationof this portion of the scenario,the interviewers
showedthe respondentsone of nineteenvisualaids - maps,color photographs,and showcards
(listed

in

Table 3.1). These materialswere designedand pretestedto help the respondents

visualizeimportant aspectsof the scenarioand to understandthe material that was being read
to them. The mapsand photographswere containedin a spiral boundbook with plastic coated
pages(to protect them from the elements)measuring10.5 inchesby 12.5 inches. The cards
. were printed on light cardboardstock and were 8.5 inchesby 11inchesin size. They were also
spiral bound for easeof useby the interviewers.
The interviewer training for this study emphasizedhelping the interviewers read the
narrative materialin a way that would maintainrespondentinterestand enhancecomprehension
of the material. The interviewer manualsummarizedthis emphasis:
This questionnaire is different from most questionnaires you have administered
because during much of the interview you will read narrative material about the
The wording has been
Alaskan oil spill and the escort ship program.
extensively pretested and should be presented as it appears in the
questionnaire; that is, the material is to be read word-for-word. You should gg$
add any explanations of your own at any point in the interview.
Although there is a great deal of material to read, our pretest and pilot study
experience shows that respondents’ interest can be maintained throughout the
interview. Two factors make this possible. First, the maps, photos, and show
cards help a great deal as they add a visual dimension to what the respondent
is being told. The second factor is the interviewers’ mode of presentation.
Respondents tire and are prone to distraction if the material is read to them in
one or more of the following ways: a monotone voice, a “sing-song” voice, at
too fast a pace, or by running one sentence and paragraph into another without
natural pauses. Respondents find it much easier to listen to the material when
it is presented in a gonversational manner by someone with a pleasant, friendly
tone, who uses normal inflections, good pacing and frequent eye contact. 39

At this point, the scenarionarrative introducedthe purposeof the survey and provided
backgroundinformation about Alaska, its oil, the way it is transported, and the importanceof

n”National Opinion Survey: Main SNdy - Interviewer’s Manual”, Westat, Inc., January (1991h section 1, pp. 3-4.
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Aids Used in Survey

Visual

able 3.1

ORDER OF
PRESENTATION I

ITEM

DESCRIPTION
I

Show Card 1

Question A-l : List of Answer Categories l-5

Show Card 2

QuestionA-3: List of Answer Categoriesl-5

Show Card 3

QuestionA-4: List of Answer Categoriesl-5

Photograph1

Map l-

state of Alaska

Photograph2

Map2-

Prince William Sound

Photograph3

PhotographA - Port Of Valdez And Valdez Narrows

1 Photograph4 1 PhotographB - Columbia Glacier On Prince William
Sound
8

Photograph5

PhotographC - View Of Prince William Sound

9

Photograph6

PhotographD - Nesting Gulls And CormorantsOn Cliff

10

Photograph7

PhotographE - Murres

11

Photograph8

PhotographF - SeaOtter

12

Photograph9

PhotographG - Tanker Sailing Through Prince William
sound

13

Photograph10

Map 3 - The Alaska Oil Spill Area

14

Photograph11

Map4- The Alaska Oil Spill: Prince William SoundDirection Of Oil Flow

15

Photograph12

PhotographH - Heavily Oiled ShoreSoon After Spill

ration On Prince William

Yearly Income For Your HouseholdBefore Taxes in
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this oil

for the U.S. supply.
A-66. I’d like to describe a plan to protect this part of Alaska from the effects
of another large oil spill. First, I need to give you some background.
SHOW MAP 1”
Here is a map of the state of Alaska. (PAUSE)
In the upper right corner (POINT) is a smaller map showing Alaska on the rest
of the United States. As you can see, Alaska is very large compared to the
other states.
(As you may know,) in 1967 a large oil field was discovered in Prudhoe Bay on
the North Slope of Alaska here (POINT).
In 1977, the Trans-Alaska Pipeline opened to take the crude oil from Prudhoe
Bay (TRACE ROUTE ON MAP) down to Valdez, a port on Prince William Sound.
This area in blue is Prince William Sound (POINT).
In Valdez, the oil is piped onto tankers which sail down to ports in the lower
part of the United States. There the oil is refined into various products including
heatinq fi gasoline, and pica! far glectric power olants.
About one fourth of the oil produced in the U.S. comes from Alaska.

Here and elsewherein the narrative, questionsare askedto help involve the respondent
in the interview and to obtain information useful to the study. QuestionsA-7 through A-10
probe whether the respondentor anyoneelsein the householdhasvisited Alaska. The answers
to the first questionsin this sequencedeterminedwhich questionswere asked subsequently.
Interviewers were given specificinstructionsin the instrumentas to whetherthey shouldproceed
with the next questionor skip to a later question.”
A-7.

Have you ever been to Alaska?

A-7A. Has anyone else living in your household ever been to Alaska?

-is

map shows State of Alaska and the features as discussed in the narrative. See Appendix A.

“TIM many skip patterns used in this study can be examined by reviewing the final survey instrument in Appendix
A.
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A-0.

How

many

times

have you been there?

A-9.

What year were you (last) there? (RECORD YEAR OR APPROXIMATE

YEAR.)

A-10. Did you ever visit the Prince William Sound area?

The next part of the narrative describedPrince William Sound.
A-1OA. SHOW MAP 2”
This map shows Prince William Sound. (PAUSE) It is an enlargement of the area
shown in blue on Map 1 (SHOW). The Sound is a body of salt water, a little
over one hundred miles wide. As you can see, it has many islands and inlets,
so its coastline is several hundred miles long (TRACE OUT PORTION OF
COAST).
From Valdez (POINT) this is the route the tankers use to the Gulf of Alaska
(TRACE ROUTE), a journey of 75 miles.
They leave Prince William Sound for the open sea here. (POINT AT PLACE
WHERE THE TANKERS ENTER THE GULF OF ALASKA)

PhotographsA - C show various featuresof the Soundincluding the Columbia Glacier.
SHOW PHOTO A
This photograph shows Valdez from the air. This is the town (POINT)
and across from the town is the terminal where the oil is piped onto tankers
(POINT). These are some tankers (POINT).
The tankers go through the narrows here (POINT) into Prince William Sound.
The Exxon Valdez tanker went aground on an underwater reef about here
(POINT).
This whole area (POINT) is Prince William Sound.
SHOW PHOTO B
The next photo shows a view of part of the Sound.
As you can see, it is ringed with high mountains. In many areas there are
glaciers that break up and produce small icebergs. This photo shows the
Columbia Glacier which is more than 100 feet high (POINT TO GLACIER
WALL). Icebergs from this glacier sometimes float into the shipping lanes.

‘2Thir map shows Prince William Sound. See Appendix A.
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SHOW

PHOTO

C

As you can see in the next

photo,

the area is largely

undeveloped.

Most of the land has been set aside as national forest and state
use the area for fishing, boating,
camping and other recreation.
area there are only a few small towns. (PAUSE)

parks. People
In the whole

The description then turned to wildlife; the photographsshowed respondentsliving
examplesof someof the wildlife that was killed by the spill. We did not use any photographs
of specificanimalsthat had beenharmedor killed by the spill in this study.
This part of Alaska

is also home

to a great deal of wildlife.

A number of different
types of birds,
and murres live in the area.
SHOW

PHOTO

including

PHOTO

The next photo
In addition
Sound.
SHOW

grebes,

and cormorants

(POINT)

at a nesting

E
shows

a group

to the birds,

PHOTO

bald eagles,

D

The next photo shows sea gulls (POINT)
site on a cliff. (PAUSE)
SHOW

sea ducks,

animals

of murres.

(PAUSE)

such as sea otters

and seals live around

the

F

Here is a sea otter

floating

on the water.

(PAUSE)

The next sectionof the scenariodescribedthe spill and its impact on the shoreline. After
a photographof a tanker in the sound, the narrative focusedon the Exxon Valdez spill.
SHOW

PHOTO

The next photo

G
shows

a tanker sailing through

the Sound.

(PAUSE)

About two tankers a day or over 700 tankers a year make this journey.
are supertankers
which are as long as three football fields.

Many

The supertanker
Exxon Valdet
was carrying slightly more than 53 million
gallons of Alaskan crude oil when it ran aground on an underwater
reef.
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The 11 million

gallons

that spilled

made it the largest

oil tanker

spill to occur

in

United States waters. Winds and tides spread the oil over a large part of Prince
William

Sound

and part of the Alaskan

coastline

outside

the Sound.

The following questionsinterrupted the narrative at this point to keep the respondentinvolved
in the survey.
A-l 1. At the time this happened,
would you say you followed
newspaper
or magazine
reports about the spill . . . [very closely,
closely, not too closely, or not at all71
A-l 2. Did you get most of your information
from television
or from both?
A-12A.
(As you may remember
evaporated
in the first few days
water and ended up on shore.

about

the spill from

radio, TV,
somewhat

newspaper,

from the coverage,)
some of the spilled oil
after the spill, but much of it stayed in the

Now I would like to tell you how the shore
overall extent of the spill.

was affected.

This map shows

the

At this point the interviewer presentedanother map which conveyedthe farthest extent of the

spill and the time it took to reach this far.
SHOW

MAP 3 (PAUSE)

Here is where

the spill occurred

(POINT).

The currents
floated the oil from Prince William Sound. The blue-green
color
shows the spill area where some oil spread. The farthest point it reached is here
(POINT)
about

425

miles from

where

Altogether,
about 1,000
affected
in some way.

the- tanker

ran aground.

miles of shoreline

inside

and outside

the Sound

were

Specificattentim was called to the fact that the impact of the oil on the shorelinevariedand that
the oiling was heaviestin Prince William Sound.
Because of the wind and currents, some shore was heavily oiled, some lightly
oiled, and much was not affected
at all. The oiling was heaviest
in Prince
William Sound.
Most

of the affected
oiled. (POINT)

shore olrtside

Prince William

Sound

was only very lightly
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SHOW

MAP

4

This map shows how the oil spread h Prince William Sound. (PAUSE) The M
color shows where the shore was more heavilv affected (POINT) and the purple
where the effects were lighter. You can also see that many areas of shore were
m affected by the spill (POINT).
SHOW PHOTO H
The next photo shows a heavily oiled shore soon after the spill. As you can see,
the oil covered the rocks near the water (POINT).
SHOW PHOTO I
The next photo is a close-up view of a very heavily oiled shore in Prince William
Sound before the cleanup. (PAUSE)

Attention was then called to the cleanupeffort.
As you may know, Exxon made a large effort to clean up the oil on the
beaches.
SHOW PHOTO J
The next photo shows some of the cleanup activity that took place in the
summer after the spill. One of the cleanup techniques was to wash as much of
the oil as possible off the shore into the water where it was scooped up by
special equipment and taken away. It was not possible to remove all the oil
from the rocky beaches in this way because some had already soaked into the
ground and couldn’t be washed out. Scientists believe that natural processes
will remove almost all the remaining oil from the beaches within a few years
after the spill. (PAUSE)

The next portion of the scenariodescribedthe effect of the spill on wildlife. Information
was provided on Card 4 about the total bird populationbefore the spill to provide a perspective
on the numberof bird deaths(as measuredby the numberof recoveredbodies)that occurredas
a result of the spill. For example,although16,600murreswere founddead,the total population
of murres was describedas 350,000. The text called attention to the fact that large kills can
occur naturally. The respondentswere told that the numbersof deadbirds shown on the cards
are limited to those that were recoveredand that the actual toll is estimatedto be three to six
times higher. Assurancethat noneof thesespecieswas threatenedwith extinction was included
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in the instrumentbecause focus groups

showed that this aspect of the spill injuries

was important

to respondents.
Now I would like to tell you how the spill affected wildlife in this part of Alaska.
SHOW

CARD 443

During the period of the spill there
and sea ducks of various species
William Sound. (POINT)
As you can see from

were about one and a half million seabirds
in the spill area inside and outside Prince

this card, 22,600

dead birds were

found.

(POINT)

The actual number
of birds killed by the oil was larger because not all the
bodies were recovered.
Scientists estimate that the total number of birds killed
by the spill was between
75,000
and 150,000.
About three-fourths
of the dead birds found were ,murra,
the black and white
bird I showed you earlier. This is shown on the first line of the card. (POINT)
Because an estimated
though high, does m
One hundred

350,000-murres
live in the spill area,
threaten
the species.

of the area’s

approximately

5,000

bald eagles

this

were

death

toll,

also found

dead from the oil.
The spill did m
with extinction.

threaten any of the Alaskan
(PAUSE)

bird species,

including

the eagles,

Bird populations
occasionally
suffer large losses from disease or other natural
causes. Based on $j& experience,
scientists expect the populations
of all these
Alaskan birds to recover within 3 to 5 years after the spill. (PAUSE)

The mammal deaths were described in a table on Card 5.

As with birds, total

populationswere provided in addition to kill estimates. Three speciesfor which no kills were
reported were also listed on the card becausein our pretestssomerespondentsassumedthere
were also injuries to thesemammalianspecies.
SHOW

CARD

5”

‘?‘his card lists the number of dead birds recovered and the estimated population before the spill for 12 named
species and an “other” category. See Appendix A.
“This card lists the number of marine mammals estimated to be in Prince William Sound before the spill and tbe
number estimated to be killed by the spill.
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The Q&

mammals

killed by the

spill

were sea otters

and harbor

seals. This card

shows information about what happened in Prince William Sound. According
to scientific studies, about 580 otters and 100 seals in the Sound were killed
by the spill. Scientists expect the population size of these two species will
return to normal within a couple of years after the spill.
Many species of m live in these waters. Because most of the oil floated on
the surface of the water, the spill harmed few fish. Scientific studies indicate
there will be ~g long-term harm to any of the fish populations.

Another questioninterrupted the narrative at this point to give respondentsa chanceto
react to the material.
3. I’ve been telling you a lot about this part of Alaska and the effects of the
oil spill. Did anything I said surprise you?

A-l

Those who said “yes,” were asked:
A-l 3A. What surprised you? (RECORD VERBATIM.)

After recording the answer, the interviewers were instructedto probe: “Anything else?”
The next sectionof the scenariointroducedthe conceptof a possiblesecondspill like the
first one and describedhow the escort shipplan would prevent sucha spill if the plan were put
into operation. It was important for eliciting householdwillingnessto pay that the program be
perceivedas feasible,as effective, andas requiring the amountof moneyaskedabout. To avoid
overburdeningthe respondentswith information, only information that our pretestingshowedto
be essentialto communicatinga plausiblechoice situationwas includedin the narrative. The
material on double-hulledtankers was includedbecauseduring our pretests, somerespondents
were in&rested to know whether a switch to double-hulledtankers would accomplishthe goal
of stoppingsucha secondspill and becausethe introductionof double-hulledtankershelpedto
sharply define the ten year period during which the escort ship would be in operation.
A-l 38. In the little over ten years that the Alaska pipeline has operated, the
Exxon Valdez spill has been the g& oil spill in Prince William Sound that has
harmed the environment.
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Some

precautions

have

already

been

taken

to avoid another spill like this. These

include checking tanker crews and officers to see if they have been drinking, keeping
a supply of containment equipment in Valdez, putting trained cleanup crews on 24
hour alert, and improving the Coast Guard radar.
Congress has also recently required all new tankers to have two hulls instead
of one. The Exxon Valdez, like most other tankers, had only a single hull.
Double hulls provide more protection against oil leaking after an accident.
However, it will take &Q years before all the single hulled tankers can be
replaced. Scientists warn that during this ten year period gnother mu
can
be expected to occur in Prince William Sound with the same effect on the
beaches and the wildlife as the first spill.
In order to prevent damage to the area’s natural environment from another spill,
a special safety program has been proposed.
We are conducting this survey to find out whether this special program is worth
anything to your household.
Here’s how the program would work.
Two large Coast Guard ships specially designed for Alaskan waters will escort
each tanker from Valdez all the way through Prince William Sound until they get
to the open sea. These escort ships will do two things.
First, they will help prevent an accident in the Sound by making it very unlikely
that a tanker will stray into dangerous waters. (PAUSE)
Second, if an accident pnaS occur, the escort ships will carry the trained crew
and special equipment necessary to keep even a very large spill from spreading
beyond the tanker. (PAUSE)
This drawing shows how this would be done. (PAUSE)
SHOW CARD 645
Escort ship crew would immediately place a boom that stands four feet above
the water and five feet below the water, called a Norwegian sea fence, around
the entire area of the spill. (POINT IF NECESSARY) Because oil floats on the
water, in the first days of a spill, the sea fence will keep it from floating away.
The oil trapped by the sea fence would be scooped up by skimmers, and
pumped into storage tanks on the escort ships. Within hours, an emergency
rescue tanker would come to the scene to aid in the oil recovery and transport
the oil back to Valdet.
This system has been used successfully in the North Sea by the Norwegians.

‘?his card displayed a line drawing of an escort ship recovering oil at an oil spill.
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The drawing on Card 6 proved

to be extremely

helpful

in

the pilot

studies

in

communicatingthe way that the escort program would work. The following wording was used
at this point to reinforce the conceptof what the program would prevent and that it would be
effective.
SHOW

CARD

7m

This card summarizes
what the program would prevent in the next ten years.
Without
the program
(POINT) scientists
expect
that despite
any other
precautions
there will be another large oil spill that will cause the same amount
of damage to this part of Alaska as the last one. (PAUSE)
With the program
will cause damage

they are virtually
to this area.

certain

there

will be 11p large oil spill that

The next question gave the respondentsa chanceto say whether they would like to know
anything more about the plan. It had an open-endedformat.
A-14.
Is there anything
more you would
be contained
in this way?

like to know

about

how a spill could

Respondentswho said “yes” were asked:
A-l 4A.
QUESTIONS
The questions

What
is this7
BELOW)

(PROBE:

Anything

else?)

(LIST

RESPONDENT

askedby the respondentswere recordedverbatimby the interviewersandprovided

useful information about respondentconcerns. The interviewerswere instructedto answeronly
thosequestionsthat could be answeredby referring back to previous material in the narrative.
Otherwise they were told to say they didn’t know the answer. If a respondentwantedto know
why the interviewer was recording questionsbut not providing answers, the interviewer was
instructed to say:

-is

card indicated that without the program there would be one spill; with the program no spills.
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The researchers are interested in knowing whether there is more information
about spill containment that needs to be given to the public. This is why I need
to ask this question.”

The next Portion of the narrativedescribed the magnitudeof the plan and reinforcedits
effectivenesswhile noting that it would not protect from spills outsidePrinceWilliam Sound.
Because two tankers usually sail from Valdez each day, the Coast
A-148.
Guard would have to maintain a fleet of escort ships, skimmers, and an
emergency tanker, along with several hundred Coast Guard crew to run them.
Although the cost would be high, the escort &jp program makes it virtually
certain there would be ap damaog to Prince William Sound’s environment from
another large oil spill during the ten years it will take all the old tankers to be
replaced by double-hulled tankers.
It is important to note that this program would m prevent damage from a spill
anywhere else in the United States because the escort ships could only be used
in Prince William Sound.

4 3.4

SectionA - Valuation Questions
At this point in the scenario,respondentswere askedto statewhetherthey were willing

to pay specifiedamountsto prevent the damagefrom a future large oil spill in PrinceWilliam
Sound. The narrative first informed respondentsthat the program would be fundedby a onetime federal tax paymentthat would go into a PrinceWilliam SoundProtectionFund.
If the program was approved, here is how it would be paid for.
All the oil companies that take oil out of Alaska would pay a special m time
tax which will reduce their profits. Households like yours would also pay a
special gig time charge that would ba added to their federal taxes in the first
year end naly the first year of the program.
This money will go into a Prince William Sound Protection Fund. The pn~ &M
tax will provide the Fund with enough money to pay for the equipment and
ships and all the yearly costs of running the program for the next ten years until
the double hulled tanker plan takes full effect. By law, no aditional tax
payment could be required.

“National Opinion Survey: Main Study - Interviewer’s Manti,
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Respondents

were

then given

the

opportunityto stateany questionsthey haveaboutthis method

of payment.
A-14C.

DO you have any questions

A-l 4C-1.
What is this?
QUESTIONS BELOW.)

about how the program

(PROBE:

“Anything

else?“)

would

(LIST

be paid for?

RESPONDENT

Our pretestshad showedthat somerespondentscriticized the notionthat citizensshould
sharein payingthe cost of the plan. Becausethis could leadrespondentsto reject the premise
of the scenario- that they shouldmakea judgmentaboutwhat the plan is worth to them - we
includeda specialinstructionin the instrumentrequestingthe interviewer to checka box if the
respondentexpressedthe view that Exxon or the oil companiesshouldpay. The interviewers
were instructed to say the following to those who expressedthis concern in an attempt to
persuadethem that the oil companieswould pay a share:
If the program

is approved,

pipeline (including
Exxon) u
their corporate
profits.

the oil companies that bring oil through the Alaska
have to pay part of the cost by a special tax on

The next portion of the narrativepresentedinformationintendedto reassurerespondents
who might not be willing to pay for the program that a “no” vote is sociallyacceptable.The
reasonspresentedhere for voting againstthe program were given by respondentsduring the
pretestresearchfor this study.
A-14E.
survey

Because everyone would bear m
to ask people

how they would

of the cost, we are using this

vote if they had the chance to vote on

the program.
We have found some people would vote fnr the program and others would vote
aaainst it. Both have good reasons for why they would vote that way.
Those who vote & say it is worth money to them to prevent the damage from
large spill in Prince William Sound.

another
Those

who vote aaainst

mention

concerns

like the following.
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Some mention that it won’t protect any other part of the country except the
area around Prince William Sound.
Some say that if they pay for this program they would have less money to use
for other things that are more important to them.
And some say the money they would have to pay for the program is more than
they can afford.

QuestionA-15 useda discrete-choiceelicitationformat in the contextof a referendum
model to ask whether the respondentwould vote for the program if it cost a specifiedamount
that would be paid by a one-timefederal tax payment. In order to obtainresponsesto a range
of amounts,four different versions(A through D) of the instrumentwere administeredby the
interviewersto equivalentsubsamples.Eachversion useda different set of dollar amountsin
questionsA-15 to A-17, each set consistingof a single initial amount and two follow-up
amounts. Every respondentwho saidthey would vote for the programat the initial amountwas
asked whether they would also vote for the program if the cost to their householdwas a
specifiedsecondamount higher than the initial amount. Thosewho said they would not vote
for the programat the initial amountandthosewho were unsurewere askedwhetherthey would
vote for the program if it cost a specifiedsecondamountlower than the initial amount.
A-l 5. Of course whether people would vote for or against the escort ship
program depends on how much it will cost their household.
At present, government officials estimate the program will cost y~lll household
a total of #[specified amount here]. You would pay this in a special one time
charge in addition to your regular federal taxes. This money would naly be
used for the program to prevent damage from another large oil spill in Prince
William Sound. (PAUSE)
If the program cost your household a total of Sfamount) would you vote for the
program or against it?

The interviewersreceivedspecialinstructionsabout how to ask the willingness-to-pay

questionsand how to handlerespondentqueriesin a neutral manner. The following material
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ANSWER:

“Take

as much time as you want

to answer

this question.

(PAUSE)

We find that some people say they would vote for, some against; which way
would you vote if the program cost your household a total of $
7”
“I don’t think the program would really cost this much.”
it would cost your
household. If further planning shows that it will cost less than this, the amount
you
would pay would be decreased because the money cannot be used for any
ANSWER:

“This

is the

amount

it has been

calculated

other purpose.“‘*
.-

In the text of the instrument, interviewers were also instructed to say the following if the
respondent expressedthe view that Exxon or the oil companiesshouldpay:
(As I said earlier)

the oil companies

(including Exxon) a

that

bring oil through

the Alaska

pipeline

pay part of the cost by a special tax on their corporate

profits.

A follow-up amountwaspresentedto every respondent.If therespondentsaidshewould
vote for the program at the given price in A- 15, shewas then asked:
A-l 6. What

if the final cost estimates

showed

your household a total of Namount)?

that the program

would

cost

Would you vote for or against the

program?

The amountin A-16 was a presetamount higherthan the initial amount. Thosewho said they
would not vote for the program in A-15 or were unsureabout this were asked:
A-l 7. What if the m
your household
a total

cost estimates
of $(amount)?

showed
Would

that the program would cost
you vote for or against the

program?

The presetamountpresentedto theserespondentswas lower than the initial amountthey were
askedin A-15. Table 3.2 displaysthe amountsusedfor questionsA-15, A-16, and A-17 for
-.

eachof the &@nples.

Chosenon the basisof information obtainedfrom the distributionof

the public’s willingnessto pay for our contingentvaluationscenarioin the pilot studies,these
dollar amountsprovidereasonableefficiencyin estimatingthe key statistics,suchasthe median,
while providing somerobustnesswith respectto obseivinga substantiallydifferent willingness-

"NationalOpinion Survey: Main Study - Interviewer’r Mmual, section 4, p. 4-57.
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Table

3.2

Program Cost by Versionand Question

to-pay distribution in the main study.s2
The remainderof SectionA is devotedto follow-up questionsdesignedto provide more
information about the reasonsfor the answersthe respondentsgaveto the valuationquestions.
Thosewho voted aeainstthe program in both A-15 and A-17 were asked:
A-l 8. Did you vote against the program because
it isn’t worth that much money to you, or because
CAN’T AFFORD IT . . . . . . .
ISN’T WORTH THAT MUCH
WILL ONLY PROTECT PRINCE
WILLIAM SOUND AREA/
NOT ELSEWHERE . . . . . . . .
OTHER REASON (SPECIFY) .

you can’t afford
of some other

it, because

reason?

. . . 1
. . . 2

. . . 3
. . . 4

The pre-codedanswerswere identified as common responsesin our pretesting. The “only
protect Prince William Soundarea” answer category was not read to the respondent. Any
reasonother than thoseoffered in categories1-3 was recordedverbatim by the interviewer in
the providedrpa.
unread -se

The answer“Exxon or oil companiesshouldpay” was not includedas an
so that the interviewers would record the completestatementmadeby the

respondenton this matter.

%aa Alberini and Canon (1990) for a discussion of these design imues.
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nose

who saidthey were not surewhethertheywouldvotefor theprogramat anyof

the offered amountswere askedthe following open-endedquestion:
A-19. Could
VERBATIM)

you tell me why

you aren’t sure?

(PROBE

AND

RECORD

Thosewho saidthey would vote & the programat either of the offered amountswere
askedwhat it was about the program that madethem willing to pay for it.
A-20. What was it about the program
for it? (RECORD VERBATIM)

that made you willing

to pay something

After a spaceto record the answerto A-20, the following probe instructionappeared,alsowith
a spacein which to write commentsverbatim.
IF NECESSARY PROBE FOR SPECIFIC EFFECT. FOR EXAMPLE, IF R REFERS
TO “THE ENVIRONMENT”
SAY: How did you think the environment
would be
affected
by the program?

This probewas includedas a reminderto the interviewersto probe the respondent’sanswerto
this important question. In the pilot surveys, respondentswho expressedseeminglygeneral
answerssuch as to “help the environment” frequently had in mind the Prince William Sound
environmentthat hadjust beendescribedto them in detail by the interviewer.

0 3.5

Section B - Perception of Damagesand Plan
This sectioncontainsa numberof questionsto assessthe beliefsrespondentsheldabout

key parts of the scenariowhenthey answeredthe willingness-to-payquestions. Althoughthis
type of mt

is difficult to make, as notedin Chapter2, it canbe very helpful in checking

whether respondentsunderstoodthe scenarioand acceptedits basicfeatures.

Thefirst questionin this series,El, andits follow-ups,B-2 andB-3, askedaboutthe
amountof damage
therespondent
assumed
wouldhappenwithouttheplan.
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B-1.
is m
SHOW

The first question is about what would happen if the escort ship program
put into effect.

(PAUSE)

CARD 8=

Earlier I told you that without the escort ship program, scientists expect that
sometime
in the next ten years there would be another large oil spill in Prince
William Sound causing the same amount of damage as the Exxon Valdez spill.
(PAUSE)
When you decided how to vote, how much damage did you think there would
be in the next ten years without
the program - about the m
amount of
damage as caused by the Valder spill, or more damage, or b
damage?

Dependingon whether the respondentthought there would be more or lessdamage,she was
askedB-2 or B-3.
Did you think the damage would be a little more, somewhat
B-2.
great deal more than that caused by the Exxon Valdez spill?

more,

or a

Did you think the damage would be a little less than the damage caused
B-3.
by the Exxon Valdez spill, a lot less, or did you think there would be no damage
at all?

Everyonewho answered“more” or “less” was askedthe reasonsin an open-endedquestion(B4).

B-5, alsowith an open-endedfollow-up, askedwhetherthe respondentthoughtthe plan
would cover a greatergeographicareathan that describedin the scenario.
B-5.
Next, did you think the area around Prince William Sound would be the
only place directlv protected
by the escort ships or did you think this particular
program would also provide protection
against a spill in another part of the U.S.
at the m
time?
&
would it protect another
part
B-6.
(PROBE: What other parts would it protect?)

of the

U.S. at the same

time?

The perceivedefficacy of the plan was anotherimportant dimensionassessed.
B-7.
If the escort ship program were put into operation, did you think it would
be completely
effective
in preventing
damage from another large oil spill?

%vd 8 contained the three answer categories aa to the likely damage to this part of Alaska in the next ten years
without the escort ship program such as ‘About the same damage u the Exxon Valdez spill.’
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Thosewho said “no” or “not sure” were asked:
B-8.

a great

Did you think the program
deal, a moderate
amount,

would reduce the damage
a little, or not at all?

from a large spill

The final two questionsin this sequenceassessed
other typesof beliefs.
B-Q.
When you answered
the question about how you would vote on the
program did you think you would actually have to pay extra taxes for the
program for gig year or for more than one year?
did you think the damage caused by the
B-l 0. Before we began this interview,
Exxon Valdez oil spill was more serious than I described to you, less serious,
or about the same as I described?

9 3.6

Section B - RespondentHousehold

The remainderof the questionsin SectionB measuredattributesof the respondentor
membersof the householdwhich might affect their preferencesfor protectingthe PrinceWilliam
Soundenvironmentfrom the effects of anotheroil spill.
B-l 1. HOW likely is it that someone living in your household
will visit Alaska
sometime
in the future?
Is it very likely, somewhat
likely, somewhat
unlikely,
very unlikely, or no chance at all?
B-l 2.

Does anyone

living in your household

fish as a recreational

B-l 3.

Is anyone

living in your household

a birdwatcher?

B-14.

Is anyone

living in your household

a backpacker?

B-l 5. Have you or anyone else living in your household
Canyon, Yosemite,
or Yellowstone
National Parks?

ever visited

B-l 6.

or not?

Do you think

of yourself

as an environmentalist

activity?

the Grand

Respondentswho indicatedthat they were environmentalistswere asked:
B-1 7.

DO YOU think

of yourself

as an environmentalist
at all?

very strongly,

strongly,

somewhat strongly, or not strongly

The final questionin this sectionwas:
B-l 8. Do you watch television programs about animals and birds in the wild
very frequently,
frequently,
some of the time, rarely, or never?
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0 3.7

section

c -

Demographic

Questions

Thesequestionssupplementthe demographicinformationobtainedfrom answersto the
householdscreenerquestionnairewhich the interviewer administeredto

select

the respondent.

The first three demographicquestionsaskedin this part of the survey measuredage, education
level, and numberof childrenunder 18 in the household.
Now,
C-l.

I have just a few questions
First, in what

month

about

your background.

and year were you born?

C-2.
What is the last grade of formal education you have completed?
No high
school,
some high school, high school graduate,
some college, bachelor’s
degree, postgraduate
(master’s,
law degree, doctorate,
etc.)?
c-3.

How many children

or young

people

under

18 live in this household?

The last demographicquestion measuredthe respondent’shouseholdincome. The
interviewerusedthe standarddeviceof havingthe respondentreport his or her incomecategory
from categorieslisted on a card. Two follow-up questionswere askedof low incomepeople,
defined as those with reported incomesof under $10,000, to determineif they paid income
taxes.
C-4.
This card shows amounts
of yearly incomes.
Which letter best
describes the total income from all members of your household before taxes for
the year 1990)
Please include all sources such as wages, salaries, income
from business, interest on savings accounts, social security or other retirement
benefits, child support,
public assistance,
and so forth.
SHOW

CARD 9w

If the respondartsaid “letter A” the following was asked:
C-5.
Did (you/anyone
in your household)
paycheck
or other earnings last year?
C-6.
year?

Did anyone

living in this household

have any taxes

withheld

file a Federal income

from

tax form

a

last

?his card listed 11 income categories, the highest of which was ‘$100,000 or more” and the lowest of which was
“Under SlO,ooO.’
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Q 3.8

section

c - Strength and Reasesm ent Questions

Respondentswho had voted for one or more of the amounts asked about in the
willingness-to-payquestionswere askedC-7 to measurehow strongly they favored the escort
shipprogram:
c-7.
Now that we’re at the end of the interview and you have had the chance
to see the kinds of questions I wanted to ask you, I’d like to give you a chance
to review your answers to the voting questions.
You said you would vote fpr the escort ship program to protect Prince William
Sound from another
large oil spill during the next ten years if it cost your
household
a one time tax payment of Slhighest amount the respondent
agreed
to).
How gtronaly do you favor the program
money?
Would you say . . .
SHOW

CARD

if it cost

your household

this much

lo=

. . . very strongly,

strongly,

not too strongly,

or not at all strongly?

In addition to the four answer categoriesand “NOT SURE,” the interviewers were also
instructedto placerespondentsin a category“DOESN’T FAVOR THE PLAN” if their remarks
indicatedthat this was the case. Thoserespondentswho answered“not too strongly” or “not
at all strongly” to C-7 were given the opportunityto changetheir vote to “against.”
C-8.
All things considered,
would you like to change your vote on the
program if it cost your household
Sfamount stated in C-7) from a vote for the
program to a vote against?

Thosewho srid “yes” or indicatedthat they were not sure were asked:
C-9.

Why

is that?

(PROBE: “Anything

else?“)

The interviewershad receivedspecialinstructionsfor this seriesof questions:
When you are asking this question (C-7) and the remaining questions in Section
C, it is important
that you do not give the respondent
the impression
that you

?his

card listed the four answer categories.
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are challenging his/her answers. Therefore, read these questions in a matter
of fact way using a neutral voice.%

Everyonewho was originally willing to pay for the program and had not changedhis vote was
askedC-10.
C-10. If it became necessary in future years would you be willing to pay any
more money beyond the one time payment to keep the escort ship program in
operation?

All respondents,whetheror not they were willing to pay anythingfor the program,were
askedan open-endedquestion:
C-l 1. Who do you think employed my company to do this study? (IF
NECESSARY, PROBE: “What is your best guess?” “Could you be more
specific?“)

Respondentswere alsoaskeda follow-up questionto understandwhy they thoughtthis.
C-l 2. What made you think that?

The last questionin the interview was asked for information to use in verifying the
interview at a later time.
C-l 3. In case my supervisor wants to check my work, I need to ask you for
your full name and telephone number.

Q 3.9

SectionD - Interviewer Evaluation Questions
All the questionsin this sectionwere answeredby the interviewersafter they left the

presenceof the respondent.The interviewerswere told “we want your frank opinionaboutthese
questions”(IM p. 4-91). The first four concernedvariousaspectsof the respondentand his or
her attitudes.
D-l.
How informed did the respondent seem to be about the Alaskan oil spill?
[Answer categories: Very well informed, somewhat, not very well, not at all
informed.1

wational

Opinion Survey: Main Study -

Ioterviewer'sManual,

rection 4, p. 4-83.
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D-2.

How

interested

Alaskan oil spill? [Answer
interested

D-3.

at all.1

How cooperative/hospitable
categories:

[Answer
study?
cooperative/hospitable,
cooperative/hospitable
o-4.

did the respondent
seem to be in the effects of the
categories: Very interested, somewhat,
not very, not

not
at all.1

How cooperative/hospitable

[Answer

was the respondent
at the hoinning
of the
Very
cooperative/hospitable,
somewhat
very
cooperative/hospitable,
not

categories:

cooperative/hospitable,
cooperative/hospitable

was the respondent

Very
not

at the&of

cooperative/hospitable,
very

the study?

somewhat

cooperative/hospitable,

not

at all.]

A seriesof three questionsaskedthe interviewer to assesswhetheranyonebesidesthe
respondentand the interviewer were presentduring the interview and, if so, how much effect
this had on the respondent’sanswers.
D-5.
Not counting
the interview?

you and the respondent,

Did any other person
survey ask questions or offer

D-6.

D-7.

much
had?

How

person(s)

effect

was anvone

else present

during

who was present while you administered
answers during the interview?

on the respondent’s

answers

do you think

the

the other

The next questionaskedaboutthe respondent’sstateof mind whenthe scenarionarrative
was presented:
What was
D-8.
material beginning

the reaction
of the respondent
with A6B and ending at Al 57”’

as you read through

the

The interviewersrated eachof the following three itemsas “extremely,” “very,” “somewhat,”
“slightly,” ot “not at all.” They could also say whetherthey were not sure.
a. How distracted

was the respondent?

b. How interested was the respondent?
c.

?hir

How bored

was the respondent?

is the descriptive material including the maps and photographs.
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The next questionsconcernedonly the voting questions.
The next items refer &y to the questions
escort ship program (A-l 5 - A-l 7).
D-9.
Did
questions?

the

D-1 0. Describe

respondent

the difficulties

have

any

about

difficulty

the respondent’s

understanding

vote on the

these

vote

[open-ended].

D-l 1. How serious was the consideration
questions?
Answer
categories:
Extremely
serious, slightly serious, not at all serious,

the respondent
gave to the vote
serious, very serious, somewhat
not sure.

The last questioninvited the interviewersto makeany other commentsthey wished to
about the interview and the respondent:
D-l 2.

Do you have any other

comments

about

this interview?

In the pilot studies,interviewersvaried greatly in the degreeto which they took advantageof
this opportunity. Some felt moved to say somethingabout every interview, including their
personalreactionsto the respondent. Others wrote rarely or not at all.
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CHAPTER

8 4.1

4 -

SURVEY EXECUTION

Introduction
The executionof this large national in-personsurvey had several distinct steps. A

randomsampleof blockswas drawn in two stages,the individualdwelling units in thoseblocks
were enumerated,and a randomsampleof the enumerateddwelling units was drawn.
With the sampledrawn, attentionshiftedto the interviewingstep. A detailedinterviewer
training manualwas prepared,andWestat’sprofessionalinterviewerswere flown to a two-day
training sessionto ensurethe consistentadministrationof the survey instrument. While the
survey was in the field, interviewers were supervisedby three regional field supervisors.
Interviews underwentquality control editsby thosesupervisors,aswell as by the Westathome
office staff.
After the interviews were completed,three characteristicsof the interviewing process
were examined:the effort required to completethe interviews, the distribution of interview
lengths, and the completion rates in each block. This last characteristicis important in
determining the sampleweights used to make the completed samplerepresentativeof the
populationof U.S. households.
The final aspectof surveyexecutionwas the renderingof the data into a form suitable
for analysis. Data setscontainingthe responsesto both close-endedand open-endedquestions
were crcatai.

0 4.2

Sample

Design

The survey was conductedusing a multi-stagearea probability sampleof residential
dwelling units drawn from the 50 United Statesandthe District of Columbia. In the first stage
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of selection,61 countiesor county groupswere drawn. Within theseselectedcounties,about
330 blocks (or block groups) were chosen. In the third stage,approximately1,600 dwelling

units were drawn from the selectedblocks.
The 61 first-stageselectionsconsistedof Westat’sNational MasterSampleof 60 PSU’s
(primary samplingunits) which were drawn from the continentalUnited Statesandthe Honolulu
SMSA which was drawn from the statesof Alaskaand Hawaii.
Westat’s Master Sampleof 60 PSU’s was selectedfrom a list that groupedthe 3,111
countiesand independentcities in the continentalUnited Statesin 1980into 1,179PSU’s, each
consistingof one or more adjacentcounties.SEBeforethe selectionwas made,the 1,179PSU’s
were stratified by the following 1980DecennialCensuscharacteristics:
Regionof the country;
SMSA versusnon-SMSA;
Rate of populationchangebetween1970and 1980;
Percentliving on a farm (for non-SMSAPSU’s);
Percentemployedin manufacturing;
Percentwhite;
Percenturban; and
Percentover age 65.
Selection from strata typically increasesthe precision of the survey results comparedto
unstratified selection.59 The 60 PSU selections were then drawn with probabilities
proportionateto their populationcounts.
Becawe Alaskaand Hawaii were excludedfrom Westat’soriginal samplinglist, a new
stratum was createdconsistingof those two states. A random selectionof PSU’s from this
stratum yieldedthe Honolulu SMSA.

?be

1980 ceosus was used as res~ultsfrom tbe 1990 ceosus were oot available at the time the sample was drawn.

“For a discuhoo of the comparative advantages of stratified selection, eee Kisb (l%s) or Sudman (1976).
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Within each of the 61 PSU’s, the second-stage selections were drawn from a list of all

the Censusblocksin the PSU. The lists were stratifiedby two block characteristics:percentof

the papulatianthat was black and a

weighted

average

of the value of owner-occupied

housing

and the rent of renter-occupiedhousing. The 334 secondaryselectionswere then drawn with
probabilitiesproportionateto their total populationcounts.

8 4.3

Fiild Enumeration
During 1990, trained field workers listed all the dwelling units @U’s) they found on

theseblocks(or block groups). (On blockswith a very largenumberof DU’s, only a randomly
chosenpart of the block was listed.) A randomselectionfrom the listedDU’s was thendrawn,
yielding 1,554dwelling units.@’
As a check for DU’s missedby the listers (as well as to accountfor units constructed

after the listing was conducted),interviewersfollowed a prescribedprocedureat the beginning
of the interviewing period to look for DU’s that did not appearon the original listing sheets.
This produced45 additionalDU’s that were selected.Thus, the total sampleconsistedof 1,599
dwelling units.

0 4.4

Interviewer Training
All of the professionalinterviewersWestatusedon this studyattendedone of two two-

day training sessionsin January 1991. Both sessionswere conductedby the study’s Project
Director, assistedby the Field Director and the three Regional Supewisors. To ensure

‘DEntry for listing purpores could not be obtained on three blocks: two on military bases and the third in a closed
community. To adjust for the first two canes, Westat increa6ed tbc number of housing unit8 celected from the one other
-pled
block that was on a military base (to which entry was gaioed). No special meam8re was taken in the cm of
the block in the cl& community; mficatioo
(described in a later section) served to adjust for this nonresponse.
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comparabilityacrosssessions,they were run in accordancewith a detailedscript

prepared

in

ad~ance.~’Interviewershad readan initial set of study materialsbefore attendingthe training.
The training sessionswere a blendof lectures,exercises,androle-playingin pairs (one trainee
taking the role of the interviewer, the other playingthe respondent),
After generalintroductions,the first morningbeganwith an overviewof the survey, the
surveymaterials,and the roles the interviewer would play. The variousaspectsof the Screener
were then discussed,followed by role-playingand exercisesusing the Screener.
After a break for lunch, the afternoonof “day one” was devotedto the Main Interview.
A completedemonstrationinterview was conductedto give interviewersa senseof the way the
interview was to be administered. The key featuresof the interview were then highlightedwith
a specialemphasison the use of the visual aids and the reading of the narrative material.
Questionobjectiveswere then reviewed,and the remainderof the day was spentrole-playing
with the Main Interview.
The morning of “day two” was devoted to additional Main Interview role-playing,
followed by exerciseson probing. After lunch therewere two round-robininterviewsinvolving
the entire group of trainees. This allowedeveryoneto hear feedbackgiven to eachmemberof
the group. The remainder of the afternoon was then spenton administrativeand reporting
issues.
After rctuming homefrom training, interviewerswere requiredto completetwo practice
interviews before beginningtheir actual assignments.Theseinterviews were conductedwith

householdsthat hadnot beenselectedfrom the sampledblocks; the respondentswere not aware

“See Westat’s ‘National Opinion Survey Main Study Trainer’s hhnual.~
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that the interviews

were being

conducted

for practice.

The completedquestionnaireswere

mailedto supervisorsfor review and feedback.

8 4.5

Interviewer Supervision
All interviewersreported to one of the three regionalfield supervisors(eachof whom

hadan office assistant),who in turn reportedto the field director. Supervisorswere responsible
for conferring with interviewers on a regular basis, reporting on and managingprogress,
performing quality control edits, and validatinginterviews.
Interviewersreportedto their supervisorby telephoneaccordingto a schedule: twice a
week at the outset of the study and at leastonce a week thereafter. The discussionincluded
generalcomments,a caseby casereview, feedbackon quality and production, and planning
strategyfor the remainingassignment.
Supervisorsor their office assistantsenteredall dataon interviewingproduction, time,
and expensesinto a machine-readable
file that generatedstatusreports. Supervisorsreported
to the field director during a weekly telephonediscussion.In additionto surveyprogress,other
mattersdiscussedincludedcasereassignmentand refusal conversionstrategies.

0 4.6

Quality Control Edits
Interviewers sent questionnairesto their supervisoras they were completed. Upon

receipt, the supervisorswere responsiblefor a comprehensiveedit of the questionnairesbefore
sendingthem to the homeoffice for coding. (The 100 percentedit rule was lifted during the
last few daysof the field period to allow for quicker turnaroundof the final case~.~~)The edit

%e

Westat home office staff was responsible for the edits on these few surveys.
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for completenessand accuracyusedthe form shownin AppendixB.4. It coveredrespondent
selection,skip patterns,probing, verbatimrecording,andother administrativematters, Results
of the edits were discussed,as needed,with the interviewers.
Only two problems worth noting emerged. The edits uncovered37 casesin which

respondentselectionwithin the householdwas carriedout improperly. In 32 of theseinstances,
the mistakewas clearly a haphazardone that would not be a potentialsourceof bias (e.g., the
Family SamplingTable was usedin placeof the PersonSamplingTable, or the line numbers
from the enumerationtable were usedinsteadof thosefrom Box 4 of the Screener). In two
instances,the error was clearly a motivatedone (#‘s 1508and 1509);and in three casesit was
hard to tell whether the mistakewas madefor the sakeof convenience(#‘s 1510-1512). In
addition, in oneother interview, the proper respondentwas selectedbut broke off the interview
at questionA-7A; her husbandwas the respondentfor the remainderof the interview (# 1513).
The edits also revealed50 casesin which data on the household’sincome was lost
through interviewer misunderstandingof the manner in which it was to be entered in the
Questionnaire.63 Four interviewers accountedfor about three quarters of these cases.
Supervisorswere able to re-contactmost of thesehouseholdsand recoverthis information.

3 4.7

Validation of Interviews

Supervisorsvalidated at least a 10 percent random sample of each interviewer’s
assignment. Thesecaseswere preselectedfor validationat the homeoffice in advanceof the

%I rerponae to C4 the respondent was to indicate which of the income categoricr (A-K) on CARD 9 best described
household income, and the interviewer was to record the category in a blank provided for that purpose. Under that
blank, the interviewer was to mark one of four discrete choice responsesindicating whether the respondent’s answer was
in income category A, in the group of income categories B-K, was a refiW, or was a not sure. In 50 cases, the
interviewer marked only the discrete choice answer for categories B-K and tiled to record the letter designating the exact
income category. See Questionnaire in Appendix A.
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field work. Thus, both interviews and non-interviews were validated. Supervisors sometimes

supplementedthe preselectedcaseswith additionalcases to be validated (if, for example, a
travelinginterviewer was visiting a PSU).
Most validationswere performedby telephoneusingthe form shownin AppendixB.5.
Validationson caseswithout telephonenumberswere attemptedby mail or in-person. In the
26 instanceswherevalidationcouldnot be carriedout (because,e.g., no validationquestionnaire
wasreturnedby a householdthat hadrefusedto participatein the survey), anothercasefrom the
appropriateinterviewer’s assignmentwas selectedfor validation(exceptfor a few casesfrom
interviewerswho alreadyhad at least 10 percentof their assignmentsvalidated). Of the 180
casesthat could be checked,all were successfullyvalidated.

8 4.8

Interview Characteristics

The meaninterview length was 42 minutes, and the medianlength was 40 minutes.
Ninety-five percentof the interviewstook between25 and70 minutesto complete. The shortest
interview was 19 minutesand the longestwas 2.5 hours.64
At the beginningof the interviewing period, 4.8 hours of field work were requiredto
completean interview. By the time the survey was completed,an averageof 8 hoursof field
work was required to obtain eachinterview. This reflectedthe large effort put into locating
difficult-@find respondentsand convertingrefusals. The field cost, exclusiveof out-of-town
travel and supcnrision,rosefrom about$50per completedinterview to over $600per completed
interview toward the end of the interview period. PSU’svaried widely in the degreeof effort

“A random sampleof the entire population always contains a few respondents who are either extremely talkative or
have great difficulty coping with the survey task.
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requiredto completean interview; the averagetime requiredrangedfrom just over threehours
in Grand Rapids,Michigan to over twenty hours in Miami, Florida.

Q4.9

Sample Completion
Visits to each of the 1,599 sampledDU’s establishedthat 176 were vacant. At the

remaining1,423DU’s, interviewersattemptedto completea Screener(to collect informationon
householdcompositionand selecta respondentfor the Main Interview), succeedingin 1,198
cases. The 225 non-responses
to the Screenerwere distributedas follows:
166
2
7
34
16

ScreenerRefusals
LanguageRarrier
Physicalor Mental Handicap
Never Reached
Other ScreenerNon-responses

225

Total ScreenerNon-responses.

The resultsfrom the 1,198DU’s where a Screenerwas completedanda respondentselectedfor
the Main Interview were as follows:
1,043
91
34
13
11
6

Main Interview Completions
Main Interview Refusals
LanguageBarrier
Physicalor Mental Handicap
Never Reached
Other Non-interview

1,198

Total ScreenerCompletions.

The overall responserate was 75.2 percent: 1,043 / [1,599 - (176 + 2 + 34)]. In
calculatingthe response!rate, the thirty-six non-Englishspeakinghouseholds(2 ScreenerNonresponses+ 34 Main Interview Non-responses)were ineligiblefor the surveyandwere removed
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from the denominatoras were the 176vacantDU’S.~ Our 75 percentresponserate compares
favorably with the best academicsurveys such as the University of Michigan’s American
National ElectionSurveysand the University of Chicago’sGeneralSocialSurvey.
As is typically the casein nationwidein-personsurveys,the responserate was lower in
large urbanareasthan in the rest of the country; however, the differencewas smallerthan that
experiencedin many comparablesurveys. The responserate was about 8 percentagepoints
lower in the nation’s 17 biggestmetropolitanareasthan elsewhere(69.6 percentversus77.8
percent).66

8 4.10 SelectionBii and SampleWeights
As informationaboutthe surveytopic wasnot providedto individualsuntil the interview
proper, willingness to pay for the Prince William SoundProgram could not have directly
affectedwhetheror not a householdresponded.It is possible,however,that other characteristics
(e.g., householdsize or, as noted above, residencein large urban areas) were related to
responding/non-responding
status. Thus, thecompositionof the interviewedsamplecoulddiffer
from that of the total randomsampleinitially chosen. In addition, the compositionof the total
samplemight havediffered from that of the total populationbecauseof errors madeduringblock
listing.
To correct for these potential problems, sample weights were constructed that
incorporatedboth nonresponseadjustmentand poststratificationto householdtotals from the

Uris crrlculation ignores the one block that was in a closed community (see footnote 60). As that block vy not
listed, we don’t know exactly bow many DU’s would have been sampled from it. We can, however, estimate its unpact
on the response rate by multiplying the response rate reported in the text by 3311332 (the proportion of sampled blocks
contributing to the sample of DU’s), which yields 75.0 percent.
61be response rate for each P!XJ is provided in Appendix B.2.
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1990 Decent’IiZilCensus. The variablesused were region, age, race, householdsize

and

householdtype (married couple versusother).67 Respondentsfrom the western states,older
respondents,black respondents,and singlehouseholdstendedto be assignedhigherweights.
We havenot madeany additionalcorrectionsto the datasetbeyondthoseimpliedby the
weighting schemedescribedabove. Doing so is equivalentto assumingthat after weighting,
dwelling units chosenfor our samplebut not interviewedare missingat randomwith respectto
their willingness-to-payvalues. To a large degree,this is a plausibleassumptionbecausea
household’sdecisionto participateor not participate in our survey was independentof our
survey’s subjectmatter sinceit was not revealedto them before participating.68It is possible
that householdswho are very difficult to find at homeor who generallyrefuseto be interviewed
have systematicallydifferent willingness-to-payvalues,but it is unclearwhether they might be

higher or lower. In any event, our responserate is sufficiently high that any sampleselection
effects shouldbe reasonablysmall.
Due primarily to logisticaland cost considerations,no foreign languageversionsof the

questionnairewere developed.69As a result, non-Englishspeakinghouseholdswere not eligible
to be interviewed. Thus, we reduced the 1990 Censusestimate of the number of U.S.

households(93,347,OOO)by 2.7 percent, our survey’s estimate of the proportion of U.S.

aFor detaila, see Balph DiGaetano’s August 12, 1991 memo in Appendix B.3.
“This is in contraat to
participate.

mail surveys where respondents may read all of the questions before deciding whether to

“A non-English version would have presented administration problems since the multi-lingual interviewers would
separated locations in order to adequately
represent
that population. Any non-English version of
the questionnaire would havealso required separate testing. These considerations would haveledto dramatically
escalated survey costs. In addition, akbougb some pockets of particular non-English speaking groups are easily
identifiable, e.g., Hispanics in Texas or Vietnamese in California, the possible bias from selection of non-English
speakers only in those areas would prevent straightforward generalization to the entire non-English speaking Amencan
population.

needto visitwidely
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households
English

that were non-English

speakinghouseholds

speaking.70

to which

This yieldsa populationestimateof 90,838,OOO

our results may be extrapolated.

Q4.11 Data Entry
As the questionnairesreturned from the field, the numeric responsesand the verbatim
responseswere entered by Westat’s data entry department. The numeric data from each
questionnairewas entered,to the extent possible,as it appearedon the questionnaire;the data
entry incorporatedno provision for enforcing skip patternsin the data. The data were entered
in batches,andconsistencycheckswere performedon thosebatches. Whendataentry activities
for a batch of questionnaireswas complete,that batch was sent to Natural ResourceDamage
Assessment,Inc. (NRDA). Whenthe dataentry was completed,Westatsentan ASCII dataset
to NRDA.
Questionnairesarriving at NRDA were loggedand filed and the numericdata were reenteredat NRDA. WhenWestatproduceda dataset,that datasetwas comparedwith the dataset
generatedat NRDA. For eachcase,a direct comparisonwas madeof the two valuesfor each
variable. Differences were reconciledby an examinationof the sourcequestionnaire;and a
datasetwas constructedincorporatingthe reconciledvaluesof the two data sets. Tabulations
from this dataset,weightedand unweighted,are found in AppendixC. 1.
Before sendingeachbatchof questionnaires,Westatalsoenteredthe verbatimresponses
to the openended questions. When the questionnairesarrived at NRDA, these verbatim
responseswere entered again. The two data sets were comparedat NRDA by visually
comparing the entries for eachquestion. Inconsistencieswere resolvedby referenceto the

?he survey’s estimate of non-English speaking households was used since the Census Bureau does not provide this
information.
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source questionnaires,and a datasetwas constructedincorporatingthe reconciledresponsesof

the two compareddata sets. That datasetis listed in Appendix D.
The clatasetof reconciled verbatim responseswas used to construct a coding schema for

eachof the open-endedquestions. Thesecoding schemata,provided in AppendixC.2, were
used to code the verbatim responses. The codedvalues were then enteredinto a numeric
dataset. Thesenew datawere checkedfor consistency,and any inconsistencies
were resolved
by examiningthe sourcequestionnaireand the codinginstructionsfor the variablein question.
Thesevaluesare tabulatedin AppendixC.3.
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CHAPTER

8 5.1

5 -

ANALYSIS

Introduction

In this chapterthe responsesof the nationalsampleto the final survey instrumentare
CiNilpi7’

In Section5.2, the responsesto the initial attitudinal questionsabout different

governmentpolicy programs, questionsabout the Exxon Valdezoil spill, and questionsabout
householdattributes, including demographicquestions,
are discussed. In Section5.3, the
,.
questionsaskedof the interviewersfor assessingthe quality of the interviewsare discussed.In
Section5.4, the questionsregardinghow the spill and the plan to prevent a future spill were
perceivedby respondentsare examined. In Section5.5, the responsesto the willingness-to-pay
(WTP) questionsA-15, A-16, A-17, C-7, and C-8 are examined. In Section5.6, the statistical
framework for this analysisis introduced. In Section 5.7, the univariate estimatesof our
sample’swillingnessto pay to prevent an oil spill similar to the Exxon Valdez oil spill are
presented. In Section 5.8, the reasonsgiven by respondentsfor their WTP responsesare
examined. In Section5.9, a valuationfunction which predictsa household’swillingnessto pay
from the characteristicsof that householdis described. In Section5.10, variousadjustmentsto
the willingness-to-payamountsare made. In Section5.11, the effect of some alternative
adjustmentsto the medianWTP estimateare discussed. In Section5.12, the replicability and
stability of the median willingness-to-payestimateover time is explored. In Section5.13,
possiblewaysto approximatemore closelymeanwillingnessto accept(WTA) compensationare
explored. Finally, in Section5.14, concludingremarksare presented.

“The final survey instrument may be found in Appendix A. Details of the sampling plan and survey administration
by Westat were described in Chapter 4.
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0 5.2

Attitudinal, Knowledge, and Demographic Questions
The first seriesof questions(A-la to A-lf) in the surveyinstrumentasksrespondents:

“Do you think we shouldspenda great dealmore moneythan we are spendingnow, somewhat
more money, the sameamountof money, somewhatlessmoney,or a great deal lessmoney,”
on six items: (a) foreign aid to poor countries, (b) making sure we haveenoughenergy for
homes,cars, andbusinesses,(c) fighting crime, (d) makinghighwayssafer, (e) improvingpublic
education,and (f) protectingthe environment. The order in which thesequestionswere asked
was randomly rotated. Responsesrangedfrom 49 percent in favor of spendinga great deal
more moneyon improving educationto 3 percentwho thoughta great dealmore moneyshould
be spenton giving foreign aid to poor countries. Thirty-nine percentwere in favor of spending
a great deal of money to protect the environment;this item ranked third after educationand
fighting crime (42 percent). A complete breakdown of the responsesto these and other
questionsis containedin AppendixC. 1.72
Similarly, the A-3 seriesof questions(A-3a to A-3f) askedrespondents:“How important
to you personallyare eachof the following goals?. . . is that extremelyimportant to you, very
important, somewhatimportant, not too important, or not important at all?” The goalswere:
(a) expandingdrug treatmentprograms,(b) reducingair pollutionin cities, (c) providinghousing
for the homeless,(d) reducingtaxes, (e) putting a spacestationin orbit aroundthe earth, and
(f) protecting ccWal areas from oil spills. Again the items were rotated. Responsesof
“extremely important” rangedfrom 36 percentof respondentswho felt that protectingcoastal
areasfrom oil spills was extremely important to 4 percent who thought that putting a space
station in orbit aroundthe earth was extremelyimportant. A compositecategoryof extremely

nAppendix C contains botb the actual and weighted counts and the actual and weighted percentages for each cloadended question in the survey instrument.
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important

and very important

categories

ranged from

81 percent

in favor of protecting

coastal

areasfrom oil spills to 15 percentfor the spacestation. In the next question(A-4), the public
is roughly split on how much more land the governmentshouldset asideas wildernessareas,
56 percentsayinga very largeor largeamountand the rest of the sampleindicatinga moderate
amountto no amount.
QuestionA-2 beganthe processof narrowing the scopeof the interview to its primary
focus: “Now I’d like you to think about major environmentalaccidentscausedby humans.
Pleasethink about thoseaccidentsanywherein the world that causedthe worst harm to the
environment. During your lifetime which accidentscometo mind as havingdamagednaturethe
most?” The responseto this questionshowsthe Exxon Valdezspill to be oneof the mostsalient
environmentalaccidentsto haveoccurred. About two yearsafter the Exxon Valdezspill, over
53 percentof our samplespontaneously
namedthe Exxon Valdezin responseto this question.
Only two other accidentswere namedby more than 20 percentof the sample: the oil spills in
the PersianGulf during the war with Iraq (25 percent), and the Chernobyl nuclear reactor
accident(20 percent). Nine percentnamedThree Mile Island.
Another 26 percentof the respondentsnamedthe Exxon Valdezin responseto the more
specificopen-endedquestionA-5: “Have you heardor readaboutlarge oil spills in any part of
the world (other than thoseyou mentionedearlier)?” Of the 21 percentin our samplewho had
not mentionedthe Exxon Valdezoil spill in responseto A-2 or A-5, 74 percentsaid that they
had heardof it when askedA-6y3 Whenall threeresponsesare considered,lessthan 6 percent
of the samplesaid that they had not heardof the Exxon Valdezspill or did not know whether
they hadheardof it. The significanceof this six percentis put into perspectiveby Carpini and

%ntil A-6 no oil spill or location was specifically mentioned by tbe questionnaire. The questionnaire narrowed iu
focus from “major environmental disasters” in A-2 to “large oil apills’ in A-S to the Valdez spill in Ad.
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Keeter (1991). They askeda nationalsampleof Americanadults: “Will you tell me who the
Vice Presidentof the United Statesis?” Twenty-six percent saidthat either they did not know
who the Vice Presidentwas or namedsomeoneother than Dan Quayle.
From this point onward in the questionnairethe focus is on the Exxon Valdezoil spill.
In A&,

respondentswere askedthe open-endedquestion: “What was it about the natural

environmentaroundPrinceWilliam Soundthat you feel was most seriouslydamagedby the oil
spill?u Table 5.1 displaysa codedversion of theseresponses.” Over 90 percentof those
answeringthis questionsaw someaspectof the ecosystem(the first ninecategoriesin the table)
as seriously damaged. A small percentageof respondentsnamed other injuries such as
commercialfishing or recreation. Theseresponseswere usuallygiven after one of the more
commonresponses,suchas wildlife or birds.
The next block of questions,A-7 through A-lOa, askedhouseholdswhether they had
visited Alaska and Prince William Soundin the past. Less than 10 percent of our sample
householdshad visited Alaska and less than 2 percent of our samplehouseholdshad visited
Prince William Sound. Most of thosewho had beento Alaska had only beenthere once, on
average14 yearsago.
QuestionsA-l 1 and A-12 askedrespondentsabout how closely they had followed the
Exxon Valdczspill andabouttheir newssources.Twenty-threepercentof respondentssaidthey
followed the spiII “very closely,” and 51 percent said “somewhatclosely.” For respondents
who followed news about the spill, televisionwas the primary source. Forty-five percentof
respondentssaidthey got most of their informationabout the spill from television;another45

‘%hltiplc responses were encouraged via the interviewer probe: ‘Anything else?“. The percentaging base is the
number of respondents answering this question. Since many respondenta gave multiple responses, the percentages total
more than 100 percent.
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Table

5.1

A&:

Items Most Seriously Damaged by Spill

What was it aboutthe naturalenvironment

SeaLife
Birds

34%

Fish/ShellFish

31%

Mammals

30%

Water

13%

Ecosystem

10%

CommercialFishing

8%

Economy

6%

Plants

6%

Natural Beauty

!

3%

Health

3%

Natives

1%

Recreation
Other

percent said they got most of their information from the combination of television and
newspapers.Six percent of respondentssaidthey got most of their newsabout the spill from
newspapers,and four percentvolunteeredanotherprimary sourcefor their news,typically radio
or magazines.
The remainderof the questionsin SectionA of the surveyinstrumentdescribethe Exxon
Valdezoil spill and assesswillingnessto pay to prevent a similar spill in the future. These
questionswill be takenup in the next section. The first ten questionsin SectionB of the survey
instrument deal with the way respondentsperceivedthe Exxon Valdez spill and the plan to
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prevent another similar spill. These questionswill also be taken up in the next section.
QuestionsB-10 throughC-6 concernhouseholdattributes. Fifteenpercentof the sample

thoughtit very likely that they would visit Alaskaat sometime in the future; and 18 percent
thought it somewhatlikely (B-10). Forty-eight percentof the householdshave someonewho

engagedin recreationalfishing (B-12); 31 percenthavesomeonewho bird watches(B-13); and
17 percent have someonewho backpacked(B-14). In answer to B-15, 44 percent said that
someonein the householdhad visited either the Grand Canyon, Yosemite, or Yellowstone
National Parks. In B-16, 60 percentthoughtof themselvesas environmentalists;and of those,
16 percent consideredthemselvesvery strong environmentalistswhich representedabout 10

percent of the sampleas a whole (B-17). In B-18, 19 percentof the respondentssaid “very
frequently” and another 26 percent said “frequently” when asked if they watchedtelevision
showsabout animalsand birds in the wild.
Sampledemographicswere collectedvia questionsC-l through C-6. The medianage
of our respondentswas 41, and the meanagewas 45. The youngestpersonin our samplewas
18; and the oldest 88. In responseto the questionregardingeducation(C-2), 7 percentof our
samplehad no high schooleducation;12 percenthad somehigh schooleducation;34 percent
had a completehigh schooleducation;24 percenthad somecollegeeducation;13 percenthad
a bachelor’sdegree;and 8 percenthadpost-graduateeducation. Forty-two percenthadchildren
and 1 percenthad more than four children (C-3). Twenty-sevenpercent were single; and 15
percentlived in householdswith morethantwo adults. Sixty-threepercentlived in singlefamily
homes. The median householdincome was in the $20,000-30,000category. Ninety-four
percentof our samplesaidthat someonein their householdpaid federalincometaxes.
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0 5.3

Interviewer Assessment Questions

Questionsin SectionD askedthe interviewerto assessdifferent aspectsof the interview.
D-l askedinterviewers: “How informed did the respondentseemto be about the Alaskan oil
spill?” The interviewersbelieved33 percentof the respondentsto be “very well informed,” 40
percent to be “somewhatwell informed,” 17 percentto be “not very well informed,” and 8
percentto be “not at all informed.” With respectto interestin the effectsof the Alaskanoil spill
(D-2), 53 percentappearedto the interviewersto be *very interested”and another33 percent,
to be “somewhatinterested.” They reported 10 percent to be “not very interested,” and 2
percentto be “not at all interested.” QuestionsD-3 and D-4 askedabouthow cooperativeand
hospitablethe respondenthad been at the beginningand at the end of the interview. The
interviewersfelt that 71 percenthad beenvery “cooperative/hospitable”
at the beginningof the
interview andthat 81 percenthadbeenvery “cooperative/hospitable”
at the endof the interview.
At

the other end of the scale, 7 percent of respondents started out not very

“cooperative/hospitable”
or not “cooperative/hospitable”
at all at the beginningof the interview;
this percentagehadfallen to lessthan4 percentby the endof the interview. In about40 percent
of the interviews, anotherpersonwas present(D-5); but in mostof thesecases(77%) the other
peoplepresentdid not askquestionsor offer answers(D-6). In 80 percentof the casesin which
other peopledid makeremarks,interviewersbelievedthat the remarkshad little or no effect on
the respondaUs' answers.

Interviewerssaidthat whendescribingthe plan to preventanotherExxon Valdeztypeoil
spill, only 3 percentof the respondentswere “extremely” or “very” distracted(D-8b), 2 percent
were “not at all interested” (D-&), 7 percentwere only “slightly” interested(D-8c). and less
than3 percentof the respondents
were “extremely” or “very” boredduring the interview (D-8c).
Four percentof the respondentshadsomedifficulty understanding
the WTP votingquestions@5-86
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9).

An

examinationof the descriptionsof thesedifficulties recordedin the open-ended
question

D-10 shows that 68 percent of these 39 respondentshad difficulties such as difficulty in
understanding,not being motivated to pay attention, and languageproblems. The other
interviewersmentionedproblemssuchas the respondent’sbeinga Jehovah’switnessandunable
to vote, the respondent’shaving not much money, and the respondent’scomplainingthat this
was Exxon’s responsibility. Finally, lessthan 1 percentof the respondentswere reportedto
have taken the voting question“not at all seriously,” and another4 percent were reported to
havetaken the voting questiononly “slightly seriously”(D-l 1).

0 5.4

Depiction of the Spill and Perceptionsof Spill Prevention Plan
The survey instrument containeda number of questionsinterspersedin the scenario

description which were designedto discover how respondentsperceived the descriptionof
injuries from the Exxon Valdezoil spill and the plan proposedto preventa similar spill in the
future.

QuestionA-13 asked, “I’ve beentelling you a lot about this part of Alaska and the

effects of the oil spill. Did anythingI saidsurpriseyou?” About two-thirds of respondentsdid

not expresssurpriseat the informationgiven to them. Of thosewho did expresssurprise,most
thought that the effects of the spill, as describedin the survey, were lessseverethan they had
assumedprior to the interview.75 Some respondentssaid that before hearing the detailed
description-ted

in the survey, they hadthought that the recoveryperiod was likely to be

longer and that there had beenharm to fish and land mammals.
The sequenceof questionsbeginningwith A-14 focuseson the plan. A-14a asked:‘Is
thereanythingmore you would like to know abouthow a spill could be containedin this way?”

“Our focus group and pilot study work had shown that people accepted the spill facts provided in the survey.
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Only 10 percentof the respondentsreplied that they had questionswith regard to how a spill
would be contained.Thesequestionsexhibitno pattern; the mostcommonquestionsaskedabout
the cost of the programor expresseddoubtsaboutthe effectivenessof the escort shipplan. In
responseto A-14c, about 20 percentof the respondentssaidthey hadquestionsabout how the
programwould be financed. Theserespondents(A-1401) tendedto ask how muchthe program
would cost, to expressconcernthat the moneywould actually be collectedfor more than one
year, to note that the plan was a good idea, or to arguethat the oil companiesshouldbe paying
all the costs.
This line of questioningresumedafter the valuationquestions. The questionsat the
beginningof SectionB were to ascertainwhat assumptionsa respondentmight havemadeabout
certain issueswhen deciding whether to vote for or against the spill prevention program.
QuestionsB-l through B-4 assessedthe degreeof damagethe respondentthought would be
preventedby the spill preventionplan; the damagecausedby the Exxon Valdez spill was the
referencepoint. QuestionB-l asked:“When you decidedhow to vote, how muchdamagedid
you think there would be in the next ten years without the [escort] program about the m
amountof damageas causedby the Valdezspill, or m

damage,or h

damage?”Forty-three

percentthought the sameamount of damagewould occur without the programand another 10
percentwere not sure. Respondents
replyingthat the damagewould be moreor lesswere asked
a follow-up questionregardinghow much more or lessand why.
Of the 22 percentwho thoughttherewould be moredamage,B-2 askedwhetherit would
be a little more (18 percent), somewhatmore (42 percent),or a great deal more (32 percent).
Respondents
offered two commonreasons: first, that the prior occurrenceof the ExxonValdez
spill might makethe damagesfrom the secondspill worse, and second,that more oil would be
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shipped from Alaska.

The other responses tended to be vague, running along the lines of

“things are just getting worse” or “there is a potentialto kill more wildlife.”

Of the 25 percentwho thoughttherewould be less damage, B-3 asked whether it would
be a little less (44 percent), a lot less (41 percent), or no damageat all (10 percent). These
respondentsgaveone major reason: the first spill would makethe secondlessharmful, usually
becausepeoplewould be more cautiousor better prepared. Othersthought that therewould be
more double-hulledships, that the first accidentwas a fluke, or they were vague about the
reasonswhy the damagewould be less.
The next two questionsexamined whether respondentsthought they were buying
protectionfor a larger area. B-5 askedthe respondents:“Did you think the areaaroundPrince
William Soundwould be the only placedirectly protectedby the escort shipsor did you think
this particular program would alsoprovideprotectionagainsta spill in anotherpart of the U.S.
at the u

time?” Eighty-four percent of respondentsbelievedonly Prince William Sound

would be protected, 10 percent said that anotherpart of the U.S. would be protected,and 6
percent were unsure. Thoserespondentswho said that someother part of the United States
would be protected were asked “How?” in questionB-6. The responsesto B-6 showedno
distinct patterns. Somethought that the oil. would escapethe Soundand affect a larger area;
somethoughtthat the plan would set a precedentor provide useful experience;others thought
that better inspectionsin Valdez might be beneficialto wherever the final destinationof the
tanker was; a few respondentsnameddistant locationsthat they thought might be protected.
Many of theseresponsessuggestthat thosewho saidanotherpart of the U.S. would be protected
were simply trying to “guess”how the plan might havebroaderimpactsrather thanrelatingwhat
they actually thoughtat the time of answeringthe WTP questions.
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We turn next to the issueof the effectivenessof the escortshipplan. B-7 asked: “If the
escort ship program were put into operation,did you think it would be completelyeffective in
preventingdamagefrom anotherlargeoil spill?” Forty percentbelievedthat the escortshipplan
would be completelyeffective. Thosewho did not were askedB-8: “Did you think the program
would reducethe damagefrom a large spill a great deal (45 percent), a moderateamount (32
percent),a little (12 percent),or not at all (3 percent).* Over two-thirds of the respondentswere
convincedthat the escort ship plan would be largely successfulin preventingdamagesfrom
anotherExxon Valdeztype spill; another19 percentbelievedthat the plan would preventsome
non-trivial amountof damage.
B-9 checkedwhether the respondenthad acceptedstatementsabout the period the tax
would be in effect: When you answeredthe questionsabout how you would vote on the
program, did you think you would actuallyhaveto pay extra taxesfor the program for m year
or for m

than one year?” Seventy-onepercentsaidone year, 23 percentsaidmore thanone

year, and 6 percentwere not sure.
B-10 askedrespondentsfor a comparisonof their prior beliefsaboutthe damagescaused
by the Exxon Valdezspill with the descriptionof the damagesgiven in the surveyinstrument:
“Before we beganthis interview, did you think the damagecausedby the ExxonValdezoil spill
was more serious than I describedto you, less serious, or about the same as I describedto you?”

A little over Imlf saidthat they believedthat the damageswere aboutthe same. Thosethinking
that the damageswere more seriousbefore the interview out-numberedthosewho thoughtthey
were lesssevere.
We now jump from B-l 1 which begana seriesof demographicquestionsto questionC-l 1
which askedrespondents: “Who do you think employedmy companyto do this study?” The
responsesto this sponsorshipquestionare given in Table5.2 below. Theseresponsessuggest
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that the survey was quite balanced.

Twenty-nine

percent

of the respondents

guessed that Exxon

sponsoredthe study; another13percentthoughtthat anotheroil companyor “the oil companies”
sponsoredthe survey; 23 percentthoughtthe government(typically the federalgovernmentor

Table 5.2

PerceivedSponsorof Survey

C-l 1: Who do you think employedmy companyto do
this study? (IF NECESSARY,PROBE: “What is
your best guess?” “Could YOU be more SDecific?“)

N=1041

I Exxon

IIOil Company(s)
IIGovernment
IIEnvironmentalGrouD(s)
Multiple (Conflicting) Responses
Other
Not Answered/NotSure
some specific federal agency like the EPA) sponsoredthe study; 9 percent thought an
environmentalgroup or groups sponsoredthe study; 11 percent gave multiple conflicting
responses(e.g., Exxonor anenvironmentalgroup); 3 percentgaveother answerssuchasWestat
or a newspaper;and 11 percentdid not venturea guess.76

0 5.5

WTP Quessions

The surveyinstrumentuseda double-bounded
dichotomous-choice
elicitationframework
(Carson and Steinberg,1990; Hanemann,Loomis, and Kanninen,1991)to obtain information
about respondents’willingnessto pay to prevent anotherExxon Valdeztype oil spill. IJI this

%An examination of the additional comments made on C-11 and the reeponee to C-12: “What m&e you think that?’
also suggests that the survey was fairly well-balanced as many of the respondent8 indicated that they were unce~o or
could at most point to a few weak indicators to support
their sponsorship belief.
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framework, an initial binary discretequestion(A-15) askshow the respondentwould vote on the
preventionplan if it cost their household$-.

If the respondentsaid “for,” he was askedin

questionA-16 how he would vote if the programcost a higheramount. If the respondentsaid
“against” or “not sure” in A-15, the respondentwas askedin A-17 how he would vote if the
program cost a lower amount.
The four versionsof the surveyquestionnairediffered only in the amountsusedin A-15,
A- 16, and A- 17. Theseamountsare givenin Table5.3. All casesin the samplewere randomly
assignedto one of these four versions. Since respondentswere randomly assignedto
questionnaireversions, no correlationbetweenresponsesand the versionof the questionnaire
shouldbe expectedexceptfor the WTP questions(A- 15, A- 16, A- 17).” A correlation should
exist betweenWTP responsesand questionnaireversion since the amount respondentswere
askedto pay differed systematicallywith the versionof the questionnaire.
Turning to the actualresponsesto the discretechoiceWTP questions,Table5.4 shows
the frequenciesof eachresponseto questionA-15.‘* As expected,the percentageresponding
with a “yes” or “for” vote declinesas the amount the respondentis askedto pay increases,
droppingfrom 67 percentin favor at $10 to 34 percentat $120. The WTP distributionappears
to be fairly flat in the range from $30 (versionB) to $60 (versionC). An examinationof the
“no” or “against” responsesand the “not sure” responsessuggeststhat “not sure” responses
are
beingrepM

by “no” responsesas the amountthe respondentsare askedto pay increasesfrom
‘?

?hir sta&ment
ir true,

asymptotically, i.e., a6 the sample size gets very large.

?lte tkquencier for A-16 are: version A (67 percent yes, 22 percent ao, 4 percent aot ore),
version B (SOpercent
yes, 39 percent no, 11 percent not ore),
version C (42 percent yes, 49 percent no, 9 percent not sure), versioa D (40
percent yes, 45 percent no, 15 percent not sure). The frequencies for A-17 are: version A (9 percent yes, 85 percent
no, 6 percent not sure), version B (24 percent yes, 65 percent ao, 9 percent not ore),
version C (20 percent ycr. 70
percent no, 10 percent not sure), version D (18 percent yes, 70 percent no, 11 percent not sure). It is importaat to 000
that a respoadent was asked either A-16 or A-17 conditioaal on the response given to A-15 and not both quertroas.
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Table 5.3

ProgramCost by Versionand Question

$30 to $60.
Thesedata could be analyzedwith a binary discretechoice model, suchas a logit or a
probit, but that model would not efficiently use the information in the data set. To use all
informationin the datasetefficiently, the A-15 responsesshouldbe combinedwith the A- 16and
A-17 responses. Treating the “not-sure’s” as “no” responsesresultsin four responsetypesn
Theseare presentedby questionnaireversion in Table5.5.
The yes-yesand no-noresponsesare the easiestto interpretbecausewe would expectthe
yes-yesresponsesto fall as the dollar amountthe respondentis askedto pay goesfrom $30 in
version A (i.e., 45 percent say yes to $30) to $250 in version D (i.e., 14 percent say yes to
$250). We would alsoexpectthe no-noresponsesto increaseas we move from versionA (i.e.,
30 percentsay no to $5) to versionD (i.e., 54 percentsay no to $60). The no-no responsesto
version A define the upper bound on the percentageof respondentswho may not care about
preventingan Exxon Valdez type oil spill. It shouldbe noted, though, that this group of
respondentsis also likely to includethosewho do not think that the escort ship plan will work

-or most of the respondents giving ‘not-sure’ answers, this interpretation urns to be appropriate. Some
respondents gave a “not sure. answer to A-15 and subsequently gave a “yes* answer to the substantially lower amount
in A-17. Similarly, some respondents gave “yes” responses to A-15 and ‘not sure. responses to the higher amount in
A-16. A likely interpretation is that these “not sure” responsesrepresent respondents who were reasonably close to their
indifference thresholds. Of the 141 respondents who gave one or more ‘not sure’ responses, 111 followed this pattern.
The other 30 gave “not sure. responses to both A-15 and A-17; these respondents may not have been capable of
answering the WTP questions. We have also treated them as no-no responses, which, again is the conservative course.
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Table

5.4

A-15 Responseby Version

or who believethat the oil companiesshouldpay the entire cost of the plan.
The data gatheredusing the double-boundeddichotomouschoiceelicitation methodis
sometimesreferred to as interval-censoredsurvival data (Nelson, 1982). A yes-yesresponse
indicatesthat the respondent’smaximumwillingnessto pay lies betweenthe A-16 amountand
infinity. A yes-noresponse,i.e., yes to A-15 and no to A-16, indicatesthat the respondent’s
maximumWTP amountlies betweenthe amountaskedin A-15 and the amountaskedin A-16.
A no-yes responseindicatesthat the respondent’smaximum WTP responselies betweenthe
amount asked in A-15 and the amount askedin A-17. A no-no responseindicatesthat the
respondent’smaximum willingnessto pay lies betweenzero and the amountaskedin A-17.”
Thus, a respondent’swillingness-to-payresponsecan be shownto lie in one of the following
intervalsdependingon the particular responsepatternand questionnaireversion:
Version A
Version B
vtion c
VasionD

o- 5
o- 10
0 - 30
O-60

510 3060-

10
30
60
120

10 - 30
30- 60
60- 120
120 - 250

30 - 00
60-00
120- a
250 - a .

One additionalconsiderationtiects the categorizationof respondentsinto intervals. In
C-7 and C-8, we gave respondentswho said “yes” to A-15 or A-17 the opportunityto change

If the amenity being valued is “bad” to the respondent, then the lower bound on the interval is negative infinity
rather than zero. This situation is possible with some public goods, but it is unlikely that anyone views an Exxon Valdez
type oil spill aa something desirable.
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Table

5.5

Questionnaire

Version

by

Type of Response

their vote to “no.” In C-7, respondentswere remindedof the highestamountto which they had
said “yes” and askedhow strongly they favoredthe plan if it cost their householdthat amount.
Twenty-four percentsaidthey favoredthe program “very strongly,” 52 percentsaid“strongly,”
20 percent said “not too strongly,” 3 percentsaid “not at all strongly,” and three respondents
volunteeredthat they no longer favored the plan. Those respondentswho did not say “very
strongly” or “strongly” were askedin C-8: “All thingsconsideredwould you like to changeyour
vote on the program if it cost your household$

from a vote for the program to a vote

against.” The WTP interval of the respondentswho indicatedthat they wantedto changetheir
votes(3 respondentsin C-7 and 8 in C-8) was set from zero to the highestamountto which they
had previouslysaid they would vote “for.“**

Q 5.6

Statistical Framework

The general statistical framework for survival analysis with interval-censoreddata

(Nelson, 1982)is straightforward. First we obtain a samplecontainingi=:I, 2, . . . . IL agents
(e.g., survey respondents)with statistically independentlog life-times yi (e.g., maximum
willingnessto pay) from a cumulativedistribution function (CDF),

*‘In addition, four respondents who did not answer the second WTP question (A-16 or A-17) had their WTP intervals
baaed only on their response to A-15.
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where p and a are the true values of the unconditionalpopulation location and scale
parameters.82Inspectionof the iu unit occursj times (j = I, 2, . . . . J) alongthe non-negative
real line [O,+=j. The first inspectionoccursatrlr and the last inspectionoccursat q,. In the
interval, [qi+qJ, a unit can be found to be either working or failed. If a unit has failed, then
it is interval-censoredbecauseit is known that ni-t s yi * m,. A unit that hasnot failed by qj
will be treatedas right-censored,becauseit is only known that yi > nj.
If n, is independentof yi (conditionalonyi havingnot failed by qi-i), thenthe likelihood
function can be written as,

This is becausethe unit i alwaysfails in someinterval sinceqj canalwaystake on the value+a
if the unit has not failed sooner. One can maximizethis likelihood function by assuminga
particular distributionfor @, suchas the Weibull or log-normal(Nelson, 1982);or it can be fit
nonparametricallyby usinga modificationof the Kaplan-Meierestimatorproposedby Tumbull
(1976).

‘2Ths location parameter, p, is often parameterized in terms of observed covariates.
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3 5.7

Univariate Estimation of Willingnessto pay
The Turnbull-Kaplan-Meiernonparametricapproachmakesno assumptionsabout the

shape of the underlying WTP distribution.”

As a result, this techniqueis only capableof

estimatinghow much of the densityfalls into the intervalsdefinedby the dollar thresholdsused
in the different versionsof A-15, A-16, and A-17. This techniquecan not estimatemean
willingnessto pay; and it can not give a point estimateof the median,but only the interval in
which medianwillingnessto pay falls. In Table5.6, as estimatedby this approach,30 percent

Table 5.6

Turnbull-Kaplan-MeierEstimationResults

Lower Roundof
Interval

Upper Roundof
Interval

Probabilityof Being ChangeIn Density
GreaterThan Upper
Round

0

I

5

I

.696

I

.304

5

I

10

I

A60

I

.036

60

I

120

I

.236

I

.148

120

I

250

I

.lll

I

.125

250

IILog-Likelihood

-1362.942

of the respondentsfall into the interval $0 to $5, 11 percentare willing to pay over $250, and

the m@ianf&Usinto the interval $30-W.
To get a point estimateof the mean or median, WTP must be assumedto have a
particular underlyingdistribution. The mostfrequentlyuseddistributionfor survival datais the

OFrom this point on we will use the household weights provided by Westat in performing any estimationa. The
differences between the weighted and unweighed estimates are almost always quite small, the weighted estimates being
slightly lower than the unweighted estimates.
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Weibull.

The Weibull is a two parameter [a,61 distribution where a > 0 is known as the

locationparameterand g > 0 as the scaleparameter. The CDF for the Weibull is
F(y)=1-EXP[-(Vla)P], y > 0,
and the densityis

fi~=WaWa)P-’ ~Xpl-6Wpl .
Sometimesthe acceleratedlife parameterization,A=l/a p and 8 =1/A-as , rather t&n the
proportionalhazardparameterization,is used. The meanof a Weibull is E(Y)= aI’[l + (l/p)].
The Weibull survivor function,
S(y) = 1-F(y) = EXP[-(y/a)p],
is the demandcurve for the public goodin question,andthe Weibull hazardfunction,m)/s(y)],
is given by

MY) = WaWa)P-*,
which is closely relatedto the elasticityof demand,-yhcv). For hCv)constant,we have close
to a linear demandcurve; and for ii&j proportionalto l/p, we havecloseto a constantelasticity
demandcurve. The 100, percentilefor the Weibull distributioncan be found by manipulating
the CDF and is given by
Y, = a[-In(l-P)]“P.
The median can be found by setting P equal to 5.

The Weibull is the simplest

distribution that allows either an increasing,decreasing,or constanthazard function. The

Weibull is also flexible enoughto approximateseveralother commonlyusedsurvival
distributions. If @ = 1, then the Weibull reducesto the exponentialdistribution (the constant
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hazardcase); p = 2 givesthe Rayleighdistribution; b between3 and4 is closeto the normal

distribution; and fl greater than 10 producesresults close to the smallestextreme value
distribution.
Maximizing the likelihood function for our double-boundedWTP data under the
assumptionof a Weibull distributionyieldsthe estimatesin Table 5.7: estimatesof $31 for the
medianand $94 for the mean. The standarderrors and accompanyingasymptotict-values

indicatethat the parametersare estimatedprecisely. This precisionis reflectedin the 95 percent
confidenceintervals for the meanand median. Figure 5.1 is the estimatedWeibull survival
curve.
Severaldistributionsother than the Weibull can be fitted to our WTP data to illuminate
the sensitivityof the estimatesto theparticulardistributionassumed.Table5.8 showsthe mean
Table 5.8

Mediansand Meansfor Four Distributions

Distribution

Median

95%
Confidence
Interval

Mean

95%
Confidence
Interval

Weibull

30.91

[26.85-35.591

94.47

[83.45-105.191 -1345.298

Exponential

46.29

r43.07-49.751

66.78

[62.73-70.831

Log-Normal

27.32

[23.67-31.5211 220.43

JJX
Likelihood

-1464.547

[113.31-327.5511-1363.208

and median &mates for the Weibull and three other common survival distributions: the
exponential,the log-normal, and the log-logistic.
The medianestimatesof the Weibull, log-normal, and log-logistic distribution are all
quite closeandtheir 95 percentconfidenceintervalsoverlap. Themedianfor the very restrictive
exponentialdistribution is about 50 percentlarger than those for the other three distributions.
All four estimatesof the medianare consistentwith respectto the $30-$60intervalobtainedwith
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Table

5.7

Weibull Estimates

Log-Likelihood

-1345.298

Median

30.91

[26.85-35.59]**

Mean

94.41

[83.75-105.19]**

* ProportionalHazard Parameterization
** 95% ConfidenceInterval
the nonparametricestimator in Table 5.6. The mean estimatesare larger than the median
estimatesand vary greatly. The meanfor the exponentialdistribution is about 30 percentless
than that obtainedunderthe Weibull distributionalassumption;the log-normalmeanis over 100
percentlarger than that of the Weibull; and the meanof the log-logisticdistribution doesnot
exist.
How canwe chosebetweenthesedistributions?For the Weibull andtheexponential,this
choiceis straightforwardsincethe Weibull distributioncollapsesto the exponentialdistribution
if the scaleparameteris 1. Whether the scaleparameteris equalto 1 can be testedby usinga
likelihood ratio test. This test dictatesthe rejectionof the exponentialdistribution in favor of
the Weibull distribution.” It is more difficult to test betweenthe Weibull and the log-normal
or log-logisticbecausethesedistributionsare not nestedwith the Weibull as is the casewith the
exponential. In addition, the log-likelihoodsof the log-normaldistribution(-1363.208)andthe
log-logisticdistribution (-1365.307)are not a lot smallerthan that of the Weibull (-1345.298);

?‘he likelihood ratio test statistic equals
twice thedifference between the unrestricted and restricted log-likelihoods.
When the restriction on the scale parameter is correct, this statistic has a g,, distribution. Its value was 238.5, which
greatly exceeds the 95 percent reference level of 3.84, dictating the rejection of the exponential distribution.
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Weibull Estimateof PercentWilling to Payas a Functionof Amount Specified

rgure 5.1
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whereasthe log likelihoodof the exponentialwas quite a bit smaller(-1464.547):’
As illustratedby the meancolumnof Table5.8, the shapeof the right tail of the chosen
distribution,86rather than the actual data, is the primary determinantof the estimateof the
mean. Becausethe meancannot be reliablyestimatedandthe mediancanbe reliablyestimated,
we will concentrateon the medianin the next severalsections. A strategy for obtaininga
reliableestimrte of meanwillingnessto pay is discussedin section5.13.

=A ooo-nested J-test suggests the rejection of the log-logistic in favor of the W&bull.
log-normal clearly dominates oo this type of test.
‘%e right tail cornspods

Neither the Weibull or tbe

to respoodeots with a very high williogoeos to pay.
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5 5.8

Reasons

for WTP

Responses

In this sectionthe reasonsrespondentswere willing to pay or not pay for the plan to
prevent another Exxon Valdez type oil spill are examined. This examination involves the
responsesto A-18, A-19, and A-20, most of which are open-endedresponses that have been
codedinto categories.
Thoserespondentswho were not willing to pay either amountin A- 15 and A-17 were
asked their reasonsin A-18. The responsesto this questionhave beenplacedinto the six
categoriesgiven in Table 5.9. ” About a third of theserespondentssaid that they could not
afford the amountspecifiedor that the programwasnot worth that muchto them. Anotherthird
said the oil companiesor Exxon shouldpay. Almost ten percent did not favor the program
becausethey felt it shouldbe protectingotherareas,frequentlyareasnearthe respondentinstead
of, or in addition to, Prince William Sound. About 20 percenthad sometype of complaint
aboutthe government. Someof thesecomplaintsindicatedthat the respondentdid not think that
the spill preventionplan was very important; andin other instancesthe governmentwas simply
deemedincapableof doing thingsright. In still other instances,respondentsindicatedthat taxes
shouldnot be raised for this purpose. The variety of reasonsclassifiedas other rangedfrom
simple not-sure’s, to being unableto vote becauseof being a Jehovah’switness, to requiring
more information about the plan before being willing to vote yes.

The 47 respondentswho said “not sure” to A-17 were askedtheir reasonsin A-19.
Table 5.10” displaysthe answersto this question, using the sameresponsecategoriesas in
Table 5.9. Thesenot-sure respondentslook much like the no-no respondentsexcept for the
“Because some respondents gave multiple answers, percentages add to more than 100 percent. Both cloaed~nded
responses and open-ended responses to A-18 were coded into these response categories.
%e open-ended responses to A-19 were coded into these response categories. Because some respondents gave
multiple answers, the percentages add to more than 100 percent.
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Table 5.9

ReasonsNot Willing To Pay Amount

muchhigherpercentageof “other” responses;theseresponseswere variedand not easilycoded
into a few distinct categories.
Thoserespondentswho were willing to pay at least one of the two amountsspecified
were asked in A-20 for their reasons. Table 5.11” indicatesthat over two-thirds of the
respondentsnamedparticular aspectsof PrinceWilliam Soundthat they wishedto protect, such
as birds, seaotters, or beaches.Twenty-six percentof the respondentsmadegeneralreference
to the PrinceWilliam Soundenvironment. Eight percentof the respondentsmentionedpeople
who usePrinceWilliam Sound. Twenty-sixpercentcommentedthat the plan was feasible,wellconceived,effective, or important to implement. Another 16 percentsaid they supportedthe
plan becauseits cost was reasonableor affordablegiven what it would accomplish. Thirteen
percentsaw the plan as necessaryif oil was to be shippedout of Alaskaor sawpreventionbeing
more cost effective than clean-up. Three percentsaidthat the oil companiesshouldbe paying
the cost. Six percent gavea variety of generalenvironmentalreasons,and 11 percentgavea

%e open-ended responses to A-20 were coded into these response categories. Since some respondents gave
multiple answers, the percentages add to more than 100 percent.
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Table

5.10

Reasons Not Sure Whether Willing To Pay

variety of other reasonsincludingnot sure.

0 5.9

Valuation Function

A valuationfunction is a statisticalway to relaterespondents’willingness-to-payto their
characteristics.Valuationfunctionsare often developedto demonstratethe constructvalidity of
the estimate from a contingent valuation study. In the simplest sense, the respondent’s
willingness to pay or an indicator of that willingness to pay is regressedon respondent
characteristicssuchas incomeand on preferencesrelevantto the good beingvalued.
A valuation function is estimatedin severalsteps. First, for thoseobservationswith

missingvaluesin a possiblepredictor variable, either those valuesmust be imputed, or the
observationsmust be droppedfrom any estimationusingthat variable,a generallyundesirable
option. Next, which variablesto includein the valuationfunction must be determined. Some
variablesshouldclearly be in the valuationfunction; for other variablesthe choiceis lessclear.
Finally, the valuation function may be usedto make adjustmentsto WTP estimatesfor such
things as protest responses.
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Table 5.11

ReasonFor BeingWilling To Pay

5 5.9.1 Imputation

of Missing Values For Predictor Variables

A large survey of the generalpopulationalways has some missing data.

For the

predictor variables,no approachis conservativeby designsowe must either imputethe missing
valuesusing some statisticaltechniqueor find ways of operation&zing the variablesusedin
order to avoid missingvalue problems. It may be useful to first look at the magnitudeof the
problem. For manyof the attitude variables,missingvaluesor not-sureobservationsare few;
for the incomevariable, about 15 percentare missingvalueswhich is typical of large national
surveys. We operation&e the attitude variablesas dummy variablesso that if a respondent
did not answer or said “not sure,” the condition making the dummy variableequal to one is
assumednot to apply. This effectively sets to zero the not-sure responsesand the missing
values. Missingvaluesfor the 12respondentswho did not give their agewere set to the median
ageof 4 1, and thosewith missingeducationalresponseswere setto the medianeducationallevel
which was high schoolgraduate.
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muse

most of the missingvaluesare on income, we have estimatedan equationto

predict the log of income.90 The estimatedcoefficientsfor this equation,which is basedlargely
on demographic

characteristics,are displayedin Table 5.12 below. All of the variableshave

the expectedsign, and the equationpredictsquite well for a cross-sectionequationasevidenced
by a R2 of .46.

0 5.9.2 Estimation of a Valuation Function
A large numberof possiblepredictorsare availablefor use in the valuationfunctionwe
wish to estimate. A few, suchas income, are obvious choices. Another obviouschoice is
concernaboutthe environment;different surveyquestionswhich tap this dimensioncanbe used
to operation&e this variablein different ways. Other goodcandidatesfor predictor variables
includethe likelihoodof visiting Alaskaand answersto questionswhich elicit the respondent’s
perceptionsof the characteristicsof the oil spill preventionplan. Also, a strong candidateis
someindicator of protest responses;this indicator could be parameter&d in many ways.
We presentour preferred valuationfunctionin Table 5.13.91 The first two parameters
are the scaleand locationparametersbasedon the assumptionof a Weibull survivaldistribution.
The scaleparameteris a little larger than that estimatedin Table5.7. The locationparameter
is quite different becausewe are parameterizingthe original locationvariableas a function of
the various covariatesincludedin the equation. The first four variables, GMORE, MORE,
LESS, and NODAM, are dummy variablesindicating which respondentsbelieved that the
damagelikely to occur in the absenceof the escortshipplan would he different from that of the
%ree respondents gave income values which seemed implausibly high given their ages and educational attainments.
Those income values were set to missing.
9’Alternative specifications were considered and are discussed in sections 5.9.3 and 5.11 below.
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Table 5.12

Predictionof Log Income

Exxon Valdez spill. The coefficientson all four of thesevariablesare significantat the . 10
level and follow the expectedrank ordering. Thoserespondentswho think that there would be
a greatdeal more damage,GMORE,are willing to pay quite a bit more moneythan the average

respondent.
Thosewhothinkthattherewill besomewhat
less,but still moredamage,
MORE,
are willing to pay lessthan the GMORE respondents,but still quite a bit more than the average
respondent. Those who think that there would be lessdamage,LESS, are willing to pay less
than the average respondent;and those who think that there would likely be no damage,
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Table 5.13

Weibull ValuationFunction

PROTEST

Log-Likelihood

-1.214

0.143

-8.50

0.179

-1198.793

NODAM, are willing to pay a lot less.
The next two variables,MWORK and NWORK, indicaterespondentswho think that the
plan will preventlessthana great dealof the damage,MWORK indicatingthosewho think that
the plan will preventsomeof the damageand NWORK indicatingthosewho think that the plan
will not reduce the damageat all. Again, both variablesare significantand of the expected
negativesign. The NWORK coefficient is abouttwice the sizeof the MWORK coefficient in
absolutevalue.
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NAME is a dummy variablefor thoserespondents
who spontaneously
namedthe Exxon

Valdez spill in A-2 as one of the major environmentalaccidentscausedby humans. As
expected,this variable, which measuressalience,has a positive influence on a respondent’s
willingnessto pay.92COASTAL, which is a dummyvariableindicatingwhich respondentssaid
that protecting coastalareasfrom oil spills was “extremely important” or “very important” in
A-3f, hasa largeand highly significantpositiveinfluenceon a respondent’swillingnessto pay.
Likewise, WILD, which is a dummy variablefor sayingthat the governmentshouldset aside
a “very large amount” or “large amount” of new landas wildernessin A-4, hasa positiveeffect
on a respondent’s willingness to pay.

STENV, identification of oneself as a strong

environmentalist(B-17), and LIKVIS, a dummy variable for indicating in B-l 1 that ones’
householdwas “very likely” or “somewhatlikely” to visit Alaskain the future, alsopredict that
a respondent’swillingnessto pay will be higher.
Respondentswith higher incomes,LINC, are strongly associatedwith havinga higher
willingnessto pay to prevent anotherExxon Valdeztype spill as is being WHITE. LINC is
even more strongly associatedwith willingnessto pay usingthe subsetof respondentswho did
not havetheir incomevaluesimputed. Respondents
who spontaneously
protested(PROTEST)
in A-14D or A-15A that Exxon shouldbe payingall the cost of the escortshipplan (beforethey
were asked why they were not willing to pay in A-18) were on average willing to pay
substantiallylessthan thoserespondentswith the samecharacteristicswho did not protest (that
Exxon shouldRay) by this point in the questionnaire.
Dependingon a respondent’scharacteristics,the medianwillingnessto pay predictedby
the valuationfunction varies widely; the lowest predictedvaluefor a respondentin our sample

%clusioa of a dummy variable for naming the Exxon Valdez as a large oil spill in A-Sa makes NAME much more
significant, although the positive coefficient on the dummy for Ada is only significant at about the 15 percent level.
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is less than $1 and the highestis $441. A restriction on the valuationfunction that noneof our
respondentsis willing to pay more than 10 percentof their incomecan not be rejectedusinga
likelihoodratio test at the .05 level.

8 5.9.3 Other PossiblePredictor Variables
A number of other possiblepredictor variables might be included in the valuation
functionpresentedin Table5.13. Many of thesevariablesmeasuredifferent aspectsof the same
underlying trait so that multicollinearitypreventssomecombinationsof variablesfrom being
significantin the sameequation. Still it is worth commentingon someof theseother possible
predictor variables. The variablesrelatingto the damagefrom anotherspill (GMORE, MORE,
LESS, and NODAM), the variablesrelatingto the effectivenessof the spill cleanup(MWORK,
NWORK), and PROTESTshouldalwaysbe in the model. The generalquestionA-lf, which
asks a respondentabout how much money shouldbe spent protecting the environment,is a
highly significantpredictor of willingnessto pay until the more specificvariableCOASTAL (A3f), protecting coastalareasfrom oil spills, is included in the equation. Those respondents
believingthat reducingtaxesis important(A-3d) tendto be lesswilling to pay for the escortship
plan, althoughthis variableis not quite significant. Payingcloseattentionto the Exxon Valdez
spill in the news(A-l 1) is positivelyrelatedto willingnessto pay but becomesinsignificantwhen
NAME is included in the equation. In B-10, those respondentswho initially thought the
damagesfrom the Exxon Valdezoil spill were more seriousthan the damagesdescribedin the
scenariowere not willing to pay significantlymore than thosewho believedthe damageswere
about the sameas described. Similarly, thoserespondentswho initially thoughtthe damages
were lessthan that describedwere not willing to pay significantlylessthan thosewho believed
the damageswere about the same. Thosewho frequentlywatch TV showsabout animalsand
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birds (B-18) are willing to pay significantlymore, althoughthis significancedoesnot hold up
when the variablesin Table5.13 are also included. Having a backpackerin the household(B13) andhavingvisited oneof the three major nationalparks (B-14) both predict increasedWTP
amounts,as doesengagingin bird watching,althoughonly B-14 is significantat the 10percent
level. Fishingactivities by the household(B-12) appearto haveno influence,nor do previous
trips to Alaska (although expected visits in the future do).

Almost any definition of

environmentalistpredicts higher WTP amounts,as do most definitions of awarenessof the
Exxon Valdezspill. After addingincome,educationis still positivelyrelatedto willingnessto
pay although the coefficient is not quite significant. Living on the West Coast is positively
related to willingnessto pay; but again, the coefficient is not quite significant and declines
further when LIKVIS is addedto the equation. Age haslittle effect after incomeis addedto the
equation.

5 5.10 Adjustments to WTP Responses
The valuation function estimatedabove allows us to examinethe effect that various
adjustmentswould haveon our medianWTP estimate. The first type of adjustmentcorrectsfor
respondentassumptionsinconsistentwith three important features of the scenario. Our
information about these inconsistentassumptionscomes from the respondents’answers to
questionsin SectionB about what they had in mind when they answeredthe WTP questions.
Ideally, respondentswould havebasedtheir WTP amountson preventingdamagesof the same
magnitudeas thosecausedby the Exxon Valdezspill. For thoserespondentswho did not, one
of four dummy variablesin our valuationfunction hasa valueof one to representthe particular
deviation from this desiredperceptionof the samedamage: GMORE, MORE, LESS, and
NODAM. Settingthe valueof thesedummyvariablesto zero effectively forcesthe perceptions
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to the samedamages.This adjustmentreducesthe estimateof the medianhouseholdwillingness
to pay from $31 to $28.
Anotherpossibleadjustmentis that for the perceivedeffectivenessof the escortshipplan.
Ideally, all respondentswould haveperceivedthe plan as being completelyeffective. One of
two dummyvariablesin the valuationfunctionhavea valueof oneif a respondentindicatedthat
the plan was not completelyeffective: MWORK and NWORK. Settingboth of thesedummy
variablesto zero forces the perceptionthat the plan was completelyeffective. This adjustment
changesthe estimateof the medianwillingnessto pay from $31 to $43.
A third adjustmentis that for protest responses. The problem here is how to exactly
define a protest response. The most conservativedefinition is the one used in the variable
PROTEST in the valuation function. This indicator variable takes the value of one if the
respondentvolunteeredthat Exxon or the oil companiesshouldpay before the respondentwas
askedwhy he wasagainstthe plan(A-18) andtakesthe valuezerootherwise. SettingPROTEST
to zero forces out that considerationand changesthe estimateof the medianfrom $31 to $38.
Making all three adjustmentssimultaneouslyyields an estimateof $49 for the median
householdwillingnessto pay to preventan Exxon Valdeztype oil spi11.93

Q 5.11 Sensitivity of the Me&m WTP Estimate
In this sectionwe addressthe sensitivityof our medianWFP amountof $31 to prevent
an Exxon Valdeztype oil spill to severalplausiblealternativeways of treatingthe data. We first
examinewhat would happento the medianWTP amountif one or more of nine categoriesof

%e

95 percent confidence interval for this estimate ($48.97) is 140.71~58.90].
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respondentswere droppedfrom the estimation. We thendescribehow two changesin statistical
procedureswould affect the medianWTP amount.
The first category of respondentswe will look at are the 31 not-sure/not-sureWTP
responsesto A-15/A-17. In the previoussection,thesewere treatedas no-noresponses.Such
treatmentis consistentwith a conservativedefinition of protest responses.In many contingent
valuation studies, these observationswould have simply beendropped from the estimation.
Dropping theseobservationsraisesthe estimateof the medianfrom $31 to a little morethan$33.
Dropping those respondentswho may have had problems in handling the survey
instrumentand the WTP questionsin particular is not uncommon. The interviewer assessment
questionsin SectionD can be usedto identify theserespondents.The most obviousgroup to
drop are those respondentswho the interviewer said gave the voting questions“not at all
serious”considerationor “only slightly serious”consideration(D-l 1). Dropping this 5 percent
of the sampleraisesthe estimateof the medianabout $2. A more expansivedefinition also
drops thosewho were judgedto be “not cooperative”(D-4) by the interviewer, thosefor whom
anotherpersonpresentduring the interview had “a lot” of effect on the respondent’sanswers
(D-7), thosewho were “extremely” distracted(D-8a) duringthe scenariopresentation,thosewho
were “not at all” interestedin it (D-8b), those who were “extremely” bored by it (D-8c), or
thosewho had difficulty understandingthe WTP questions(D-9). This definition now includes
a little lessthan 10 percentof the respondents.Dropping this group increasesthe estimateof
the medianby about$3. An evenlarger group of respondentscan be definedby alsoincluding
those “not at all informed” about the Alaskaspill (D-l) and those “very distracted” (D-8b) or
“slightly” bored (D-8c) during the scenariopresentation. This group now includesabout 18
percent of the sampleand dropping them increasesthe medianWTP estimateby almost $7.
This analysissuggeststhat thosewho did not take the exerciseseriously,who were distracted,
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uninterested,uninformed, uncooperative,or who had difficulties understandingtended, on
average,to vote againstthe amountsthey were askedmore often than the other respondentsin
the sample. A priori,

one would expecttheserespondentsto havea lower value for the good,

an expectationthat is confirmedby the data. For that reason,theserespondentsshouldprobably
not be dropped.94
Anothergroupof respondentswho are frequentlydroppedfrom theanalysisof contingent
valuation data are those who “protest” some aspectof the scenario, typically the payment
mechanism. In the estimation of the valuation function, we employed a more restrictive
definition of “protest” responsesthan is often used in contingentvaluation. We countedas
protest responsesonly thoserespondentswho said that Exxon or the oil companiesshouldbe
paying for the damagebefore they were askedquestionsA-18 or A-19, concerningwhy they
were unwilling to pay the lowest amountaskedfor the spill preventionprogram. If we define
the protest variableto includeall of the respondentswho said the oil companiesshouldpay in
A-18 or A-19 as well as in A-14D andA-HA, the percentageof protestersrisesfrom 18percent
to 24 percent.9s Adjusting for this broaderdefinition of protest responsesresultsin an increase
in the estimateof medianwillingnessto pay to $44 from $31, asopposedto the increaseto $38
seen with the more conservativedefinition used in the previous section. This adjustment
improves the fitted ML likelihood equation; the significanceof most of the other predictor
variables, income in particular, increases. An even more inclusive definition of protest
responses(26 percent of the sample)includesthosewho are opposedto any taxes, thosewho

me danger with respondents who are not paying much attention or who have difficulties understanding is that they
may give random responses. If we had estimated that these respondents were willing to pay more oo average than
respondents who were interested in the good, then there would be grounds for concern.
“Not all respondents who volunteered that the oil companies hould pay gave no-no responses. Of those classified
as protest responses on the basis of A-14D and A-15& 28 percent gave a yes response to A-15 or A-17.
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think that the money will be wasted, and those who did not understandthe program. This
definition of protest resultsin an adjustedWTP estimateof $47.
Somerespondentsmay have thought they were protecting a larger area from another
Exxon Valdeztype oil spill than we had intendedin the scenario. Dropping the 15 percentof
the samplewho did not say in B-5 that the proposedplan was only protecting PrinceWilliam
Soundlowersour medianestimateby lessthan$1. This supportsour analysisof the open-ended
responsesto B-6 which suggestedthat some respondentswere trying to “guess” what other
benefitsthe proposedplan might have,benefitswhich they did not takeinto considerationwhen
giving their WTP responses.
The possibilityof respondentsgiving an implausiblefraction of their incometo pay for
the good being valued has long been of concern to contingent valuation researchers. A
substantialfraction of the sampleexhibitingsuchbehavioris usuallytaken as a sign that some
respondentsdid not take their budget constraintseriously. Often a rule of thumb, suchas 5
percentof income, is usedas a cut-off point; respondentswilling to pay more than that amount
are droppedfrom the sample. Such a rule is easy to implementwhen a respondent’sactual
willingnessto pay is elicited. It is less obvious how to implement such a rule when the
researcherhas the interval within which a respondent’swillingness-to-payamountlies. Taking
the ratio to incomeof the lower boundon the intervalwhere the respondent’swillingness-to-pay
amount lies, we find that no respondentsviolate a 5 or 10 percentof incomerule. Only three
respondentsviolateda strict 2 percentof incomerule. Dropping theserespondentsresultsin a
medianWTP estimatea few cents lower. Seventeenrespondentsviolated a very strict one
percent rule. Dropping theserespondentsresults in an estimateof medianwillingnessto pay
of a little over a dollar lower.
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The next issue is related to the previous one: whether our estimatesof median
willingnessto pay are sensitiveto the impositionof various upper boundson the interval in
which the willingnessto pay of a respondentlies. Theoretically,willingnessto pay is bounded
by income.% Our estimationtechniquetreats yes-yesresponsesas being right-censored,and
most of the distributionsconsideredallow for the possibilityof infinite WTP valuesfor rightcensoredintervals. Replacingthe upper boundon theseright-censoredobservationswith the
respondent’sincomeresultsin virtually no changein the estimatedmedianor meanwillingness
to pay. Indeed,a likelihoodratio test usingthe modelin Table 5.13 doesnot reject, at the 10
percent level, a constraint that the upper bound on the WTP interval is 10 percent of the
respondent’sincome. This constraint results in only a few cents difference in the median
estimateandan estimateof the meanonly a coupleof dollarslower. Much strongerconstraints,
suchas upper boundson the willingness-to-payinterval of 5 percentor 2 percentof household
income,alsoresultin only a few centschangein the median;however,the estimateof the mean
drops noticeably,e.g., by 25 percentwith the 2 percentconstraint. This drop reflects, in part,
the sensitivityof the meanto the distributionalassumption. The medianWTP estimateis, as
expected,quite robust.
Finally, sincea singlebinary discretechoicequestionis incentive-compatible,a logit or
probit modelcan be fitted to the first WTR response(A-15). Fitting a probit usingthe log of
the A-15 dollar amountsas the stimulusvariableyieldsa constantof 1.186(r=7.28) anda slope
parameterof -.318 (t=-7.35). The resultingestimateof the medianof $41.44hasa 95 percent
confidenceinterval of [32.37-53,66]. This confidenceinterval overlaps with that of the
confidenceinterval [26.85-35.591for the Weibull median. This overlaplendssupportto a belief
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that the double-bounded
dichotomouschoiceapproachproducesa small downwardbias in the
estimateof the medianor meanin exchangefor a large decreasein the sizeof their confidence
intervals.”
Table 5.14 summarizesthe effects of thesesensitivity tests on the $31 medianWTP
estimate. Eachchangeeither increasesthe medianWTP amount, sometimessubstantially,or
hasvirtually no effect on it. Thus our $31 medianWTP estimateappearsto be a robustlower
bound.

Q5.12 Stability and Replicability of Median WTP Estimate
The stability of the estimatesof economicquantitiesover time is often questioned.The
work for this study is a uniqueopportunity to look at this issue. Pilot StudiesII and IV were
both conductedin Dayton/Toledo,Ohio, as wasa “tracking” surveyconductedat the sametime
as the nationalsurvey. We thus havethree roughly equivalentsurveysspanningabouta year
(May 1990- March 1991).98 In addition, we can also comparethesenumbersto thosefrom
the GeorgiaPilot III and the nationalsurvey.
First, let usexaminethe possibilitythat all five of thesesurveysyieldedindistinguishable
responses.The dollar amountsrespondentswere askedto pay differed acrossthe five surveys.
If the responsesare affected by the dollar amounts, then one should find differencesin the

?‘his downward bias is suggested by empirical evidence and probably results from expectations formed by the initial
cost estimate given to the respondent. Some respondents who vote to pay the first amount might be willing to pay the
second (higher) amount but vote against the higher amount when asked because they f-1 that the government weld
waste the extra money requested. In addition, some respondents who are not willing to pay the first amount would be
willing to pay the second (lower) amount but may vote against the second amount because they believe that either the
government will deliver a lower quality good than that first promised or that the probability of the government delivering
the good is lower at the lower price. Both of these voting patterns would result in a downward bias. The extent of tbe
bias depends on the degree to which the second amount is perceived by the respondent as an independent cost emmate.
%nly the tax payment vehicle version of the Pilot II survey is used; in that pilot the oil price payment vchlcle
produced significantly higher WTP estimates than the tax payment vehicle.
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Table

5.14

Summaryof SensitivityTests

more of six key indices
(includesalso respondentsin previous

WTP more than 2% of income

replacingright-censoredobservationswith

responsesacross the surveys. The first and simplest test for differences is whether the
distributionsof the responsesare statisticallyindistinguishableacrossthe five surveys. All of
the surveysusedthe samesequence:two questionsaboutwhetherthe respondentwould vote yes
or no at a specifieddollar amount, the amount in the secondquestiondependingon the first
response.The threepossibleanswerswere the samein both questions: yes, no, andnot sure.
Thus, each survey yielded six possibleoutcomes,the distributionsof which can be compared
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acrosssurveys. Frequenciesfor eachresponsetype appearin Table5.15, the last columnin the
table giving the weightedaveragefor the five surveys. If the responsepatternsare the same
acrosssurveys, then the entries shouldbe similar acrossthe columns.
A casuallook at the five surveyssuggeststhat the responsesare quite different.

This

tentativeconclusionis confirmedby a statisticaltest. The likelihood ratio test statisticfor the
hypothesisthat the distributionsof responsesfor the five surveysare the sameis 48.73. If the
null hypothesisis that the distributions are the same, this statistic is drawn from a x&
distribution. Since the .Ol critical value for a x& variable is 37.37, the null hypothesisof
equivalentresponsesto the five surveysis rejectedat any conventionalsignificancelevel.*
Thesefive surveysdiffered in severalways. Most obviousis the differencein the dollar
amountsusedin the WTP questions. This differenceis summarizedin Table5.16. Note that
Pilot IV and the tracking survey have the samedollar amount patterns. Using the sametest
procedureas above,we can test whetherPilot IV and the tracking surveyhavesimilar response
patterns. The x2 test statistic value is 8.92 which is not significantat the 10 percent level

cx:;=9a41),the lowestconventionallevel of significance. Thus, our testingmethodsupports
the null hypothesisof equivalentdistributionsin a situationwhere it should.
The differencesamongthe five surveysshouldbe re-examinedafter accountingfor the
differencein dollar amountsillustratedin Table5.16. In general,the percentagesof votesfor
the program track closely the dollar amountsspecified. This was tested more formally by
estimatingWeibull survival modelsfor each of the survey data setsand then testing the null
hypothesisthat the distributionsof willingnessto pay implied by theseestimatesare the same

yen percent is the lowest significance level customarily used; 1 percent is the highest; 5 percent is the most
frequently used.
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Table 5.15

Distribution of ResnonsesAcrossSurvevs

Al6 YES

0.3Orl<.2459

Al6 NO

0.1368

0.2295

Al6 NS

0.0632

0.0533

Al7 YES

1 0.1648T

0.1962

0.2656

0.2467

0.2557

0.2679

0.1879

0.2071

0.0341

0.0670

0.0575

0.1196

o.0901

Al7 NO

0.0737 1 0.1025 1 0.2102 1
0.4000 1 0.3115 1 0.3068 1

0.0560
0.1064

0.2967

0.3490

Al7 NS

0.0211 I 0.0574 I 0.0284 I

0.0526

0.0499

TOTAL

1.0000 I 1.OoOO1 l.oooo I

1.0000

I

1.OOoO

I

0.3362
0.0475

I

l.oooo

acrossthe five surveys. A summaryof the estimationresultsfor the individualsurveysappears
in Table 5. 17.‘O”
Given the variation in the estimatedmodelsacrosssurveys, are thesedifferencesalso
statisticallysignificant? The likelihoodratio test makesa comparisonbetweenthe numbersin
Table 5.17 and thosefor the pooledsample. The likelihoodratio statistic for identicalWTP
distributionsacrossall surveysis 5.85. For the null hypothesis,this is a realizationof a x&
random variable. The probability of a value greater than this statistic is approximately65
percent; thus the equivalenceof the WI’P distributionsacrosssurveyscan not be rejected. In
other words, the variation in the distributionsof the surveysprobably results from sampling
variation. A more sophisticatedanalysiswould includethe covariatesof Table 5.13 for each
sample. Unfortunately, thosecovariatesare not availablefor eachsample;but a crudeanalysis
suggesteda fairly stablevaluationfunction acrossthe different surveys. For example,income
in the rural Georgiasample(Pilot III), which hasthe lowest medianWTP estimate,is lower than

‘70 maintain consistency, the national estimates do not include the downward reconsiderations made in C-7 and
are, for that reason, higher than reported earlier in this chapter.
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rable 5.16

Dollar AmountsUsedin EachSurvey

incomein the rest of the samples. This type of evidencefurther supportsa conclusionthat the
five surveysproducedconsistentWTP estimates. This consistencyimplies that the resultscan
be replicatedand that they are stableover the time period considered.
A visual way to examinethe differencesand similaritiesbetweenthe willingnessto pay
distributionsestimatedfrom the five surveysis to comparethe estimatedsurvival(Le., demand)
curves shownin Figure 5.2. The five curvesare quite closeto eachother. The curve for the
nationalsurvey lies in the center, the tracking surveyslightly above, and the Pilot StudiesIV,
II and III surveysslightly below.
Figure 5.3 displaysthe survival curve for the nationalsurvey flankedby the upperand
lower boundsof the 95 percent confidenceinterval. Theseboundsare quite close together
suggestingthat we haveachievedreasonableprecisionin our estimate.
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Table 5.17

INTERVAL

Weibull Hazard Model EstimationFor EachSurvey

u

.

.

.

.

..

8 5.13 The Measure of Damages
From a theoreticalperspective,meanwillingnessto accept(WTA) compensationis the
most appropriate measureof the serviceslost or disruptedby the Exxon Valdez oil spill.
Median willingness to pay representsa very solid lower bound on that quantity. We are
currently pursuing methodsto get closer to the meanWTA. One line of attack for future
researchis the useof robustregressionanaloguesfor survivaldatawhich are lessseverein their
downweightingof extremeobservationsthan the simple medianis but which are still resistant
to a small percentageof grossoutliers. For example,the sum of conditionalmediansis likely
to be a closerestimateof total willingnessto pay thanan estimatebasedon the simplemedian,
yet still very insensitiveto outliers. A secondline of attack for future research is the
developmentof a semi-parametricestimatorfor double-boundedinterval survival data. This
approachwould allow usto estimatemeanwillingnessto pay without makingstrongassumptions
about the shapeof the underlyingWTP distribution. A third line of attack for future research
is to adapt the theoretical formulation in Hanemann(1991) and to empirically estimate
willingnessto acceptcompensationfrom a WlT valuationfunction that includesincome. The
coefficient of the incomevariableis relatedto the ratio of the incomeelasticityto the Hicksian
gross substitutionelasticity. This ratio governsthe differencebetweenwillingnessto pay and
willingnessto accept. An estimateof this ratio would allow us to makeinferencesabout mean
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9 5.14 Concluding Remarks

Our estimateof the lost passiveusevalueas a result of the Exxon Valdezoil spill is 2.8
billion dollars.10*This estimateshouldbe regardedas a lower boundon thesedamages.This
amountis the public’s medianwillingnessto pay to preventanotherExxon Valdeztype oil spill
given the scenarioposedin our surveyinstrument. Adjustingthe actualmedianWTP estimate
for protestresponses,perceptionsof damageslarger or smallerthanthe Exxon Valdezspill, and
“‘This number is obtained by multiplying the median WTP estimate of $31 by tbe number of English-speaking U.S.
households (90,838,ooO). The 95 percent confidence interval for this estimate is 2.4 to 3.2 billion dollars.
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95 percentConfidenceIntervals for NationalWTP SurvivalCurve
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for perceptionsthat the proposedplanwould be lessthan completelyeffectiveresultsin a higher
estimate.
The willingness-to-payresponsesobtainedin our contingentvaluationsurveyshavebeen
shown to be responsiveto changesin the dollar thresholdsused; and our results have been
replicatedin severalindependentstudiesduring the courseof a year. Furthermore, they are
predictedquite well by respondentcharacteristics,suchas income, concern about coastaloil
spills, and self-identificationas a strong environmentalist. The sensitivity of our damage
estimateto a numberof alternativeways to treat the data hasbeenexaminedat somelength.
Thesealternativeseither increasedthedamageestimateor resultedin only very smallreductions.
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